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In the Field

MICHAEL FUHIMANdesribes himselfon his

Web site <www.michaelfurtman.com>, "Except when I'm

forced to sit at the old computer, m life revolves around

the outdoors. I'm an unabashed environmentalist hunter,
wilderness canoeist, angler, and, well, just an all-around

outdoor bum. I've written zil-

lions of magazine articles, quite

a number of books and sold a

bunch of photographs, all of

which have focused on natural

history, the environment, out-

door recreation or conserva-

tion." If you're a reader of Ducks

Unlimited, Field & Stream or Sports

Afield, you know his work. In

this issue, Michael writes about

canvasback ducks.

RUSSELL GRf~AVES
is ancth=r regular cont:rib-

utor to this magazine with a Web site, <www.russellgraves.corn>,

that's worth a regular visit.The site emphasizes Russell's :hotog-

raphy, but he's made a name for himself as a writer as we l, con-

tributing articles on fly-fishing, white-tailed deer hunting and

even travel. When he's not out making photog-aphs, hc's an

award winning teacher and was narned Texas griscience Teacher

of the Year in 20o3. One ofhis noted

projects -s the Blac -tailed Prairie Dog
Research Project in which his students

have conducted exhaustive research

into the effects of prairie clogs on
\w rangelands. In this issue, he writes

about the standard-setting deer

/ ` research :hat T W) biologists are con-

ducting at the K-rrr Wildlife

Management Area near Kerrville.

RICK BASS was born in Fort Worth and spent his

early life in Houston before escaping to Ulah to study -ldlife

science and geology at Utah State Universiy. He's the aath-or

of 18 books of fiction and non-fiction, :ncludir-g a ncvel The

Hermit's Story. His first short story collection. The W4atch, w,on the

1988 PEN/NelsonAlgren Award in 1988. He now lives and

works in Montana's Yaak Valley. A Bloomsbuwy Revieu article

about Bass describes him as "characteristically Southwestern

in independence, his restless-

ness, his humor, his vitality, his

sunny outlook, his distrust o-

unchallenged authority and his

disclaim for affectation and pre-

tense." In this issue, he takes us

along on a hunting trip during

which he explores the motivation

to hunt and the forces that draw

him into the pursuit. As well as

the quirky reasons why we all

sometimes fall short ofour goals.
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FROM THE PEN OF ROBERT L. COO K

Along about this time of year, with the holiday season and all the friends and family, foot-
ball games and a thousand good reasons to be outdoors, I wonder, "Where did the year go?" It
passes so fast; there is so much to do. So I pause to reflect on our accomplishments of 2004,
and I ask myself, "Did we do enough?"

First, we exceeded what I hoped to accomplish on the most critical conservation issue in Texas
-water. We have been successful in raising the awareness of the importance of water for fish and
wildlife and outdoor recreation in the minds of Texans, and especially in the minds of our con-
stituents who hunt, fish, boat, hike, bike, camp, swim and who appreciate the great outdoors
of Texas. Along with lots of help from our partners in conservation, we successfully initiated an
understanding of the critical value and importance of good range and habitat management on
private land in Texas - and its positive impact on the quality and quantity of water through fil-
tration into the soil, aquifer recharge, rejuvenation of springs and instream
flow in our creeks and rivers. An abundant supply of water for fish and wildlife
and for all Texans is the single most important conservation issue of the cen-
tury. Our efforts to keep water issues front and center in the mind of Texans
will continue in 2005 with a documentary airing on PBS in February, the
water-focused edition of the magazine in July and several other initiatives.

Along with our freshwater fishermen and the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Foundation, we successfully kicked off the process to replace the 75-year-old
fish hatchery at Jasper with the new East Texas Regional Fish Hatchery. The
foundation received partnership proposals from seven different communities,
river authorities and corporations across East Texas. The Jasper County part-
nership proposal, which included the city, county, Lower Neches Valley
Authority, the Corps of Engineers and Temple-Inland land, valued at approx-
imately $28 million over the 50-year life of the program, was recommended
by the foundation to our commission. This new fish hatchery will annually
provide millions of fingerling bass and catfish for lakes throughout Texas,
ensuring that Texans will have excellent fishing for decades to come.

InJune 2004, we celebrated the graduation of 36 Game Warden Cadets and

An abundant

supply of waterfor

fish and wildlife

andfor all Texans

is the single

most important

conservation issue

ofthe century

strategically assigned them to duty stations across the state. In September, we funded and select-
ed another class of 40 game warden cadets who will begin their rigorous six-month training
and education program in January 2005, which will increase our force of field game wardens
to more than 500 for the first time in almost 20 years.

In 2004, we celebrated the grand opening of our wonderful facilities at the World Birding
Center Headquarters near Mission, and significant progress at our Sheldon Lake Environ-
mental Learning Center in Houston. We made critical purchases of land to conserve Hous-
ton toad habitat while at the same time enlarging Bastrop State Park. We continued our suc-
cessful efforts and partnerships to re-establish the wild turkey in East Texas and the desert
bighorn sheep in West Texas. Finally, with the full cooperation and support of our con-
stituents, we successfully implemented a fee increase for hunting, fishing, boating licenses, and
increased our park fees to pay for conservation in Texas. Conservation of our natural resources
in Texas truly is a "user-pay, user-benefit" program. These are just a few of our accomplish-
ments, none of which could have been achieved without the support, involvement and hard
work of our constituents and the citizens of Texas.

EX E C U T I V E D I R E C T O R

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement:
To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing
and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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PICKS, PANS AND PROBES FROM OUR READERS

FOREWORD
When I was growing up, we would always spend Christmas Eve at my grand-
parents' farm in New Caney. With four kids crammed into the backseat of a '65
Mercury Comet, the holiday cheer was sometimes in short supply as we made the
50-mile trip from Houston.

Once we arrived in "the country," the sibling disputes would melt away as we

carried our still-hot food past throngs of relatives on the porch and
into the tiny, yet bustling, kitchen. Grandma would take a break

from biscuit-making to hug all the new arrivals, and the air in the
room would briefly become powdery white as each back-pat from

Grandma's hands would send up a puff of flour.
As soon as the greetings were over, I would sprint the 100 yards to

the pond behind the house. Although only about 30 yards in diame-
ter, at the time, the pond seemed to me a world of limitless possibility.
In truth, the options boiled downed to I) fishing for the monster cat-
fish that was rumored to patrol its depths or 2) shooting anything

unlucky enough to slither, fly or hop anywhere near the pond.
After a couple of hours at the pond, someone would call my

cousins and me in for dinner. After dinner, the epicenter of fun

shifted to the long gravel road where we built a bonfire. There, at
least one small crisis would usually ensue. Someone would inevitably
launch a roman candle into the plowed-under cornfield and start a
small fire. Or one of my cousins would hold onto a bottle rocket a
little too long. For the most part, the emergencies were small
enough to be taken care of with a first aid kit or a garden hose.

Finally, we would be beckoned again for the main event: the pre-
sents! It was a disorganized affair, leading to piles of paper and the
occasional switched gift, but for me, it was always an exciting warm-

up for Christmas morning back at home.
I was reminded of those long-ago days by a handwritten letter we

received from an 81-year-old reader who reminisced about Dan Klep-
per but made a point of mentioning that she occasionally disagreed
with him. She writes the way my grandmother talked, forthright, but
tempered by modesty. Have a look at her letter on this page.

LETTERS
REMEMBERING KLEPPER

Afy daughter gave me the Septem-
ber issue of Texas Parks & Wildlife

magazine, and I have to say I enjoyed

the article about Dan Klepper (and

/ did not always agree
with Dan. There was one
particular time when he
suggested that he could
go up any dry creek bed

and hunt. I think he
mellowed on that idea.
Even when I disagreed
with him, Ikept up with
him, and was really sad
to hear he passed away.

A Loyal Reader
Comfort

Also in this issue, find a great gadget for the outdoors enthusiast on your gift
list in our "Gear Guide" (page 50). If the shopping, the traffic and the chatty
in-laws from Tucson are driving you batty, escape to the underground at Long-
horn Cavern (page 40). And if you want to understand why the hunting is so
good this year, "Deer World" (page 36) is a must-read.

As we begin a new year, I encourage all of you to drop me a line from time to
time. Feel free to just say hi, or tell me what you liked or didn't like about the last
issue, or describe what you had for lunch. The point is to keep the lines of com-
munication open. You can reach me directly at: robert.macias@tpwd.state.tx.us.

Happy holidays!

ROBERT M A C I A S,

E D IT O R I A L D I R E C T O R

the article by E. Dan

Klepper). I'm an old-
timer and I've received

the San Antonio Express-News

for years. I did not always
agree with Dan. There

was one particular time

when he suggested that
he could go up any dry

creek bed and hunt. This

was years and years ago,

and I think he mellowed

on that idea. Even when

I disagreed with him, I

kept up with him, and

was really sad to hear he

passed away. You don't

find those kind any

more. My husband was a

hunter and he hunted

all over the state. He

knew the Trans-Pecos

region well. We had a

dear friend, also now

gone, who had ranches -
one was the KC Ranch
and the other was the

Walker Wells Ranch. Our

bunch hunted those places for years.

Good luck to E. Dan Klepper. I

wish him the best in the world.

A LOYAL READER

Comfort

WIMBERLEY BIRDERS
Thank you and Thad Sitton for

your recent coverage of our
Garland L. Parise Pineywoods Pur-
gatory. The GLPPP is a big
fundraiser for Lufkin and the Lions

Club has done a fantastic job in pro-
moting it. Mr. Sitton painted a

8 * DECEMBER 2004
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MAIL CALL
wonderful picture of our East Texas

countryside (from the saddle of a bicy-

cle is a great way to see it!) and our

culture. His memories of past events

stirred our own memories and

intrigued others who've never visited

our Pineywoods. We hope some of

your readers will want more informa-

tion on this great ride (we think it's the
BEST ride!) please visit the website at
<www.pineywoodspurgatory.com> .

There's a special link to Garland L.

Parise, the founder of the ride, by his

daughter, Ashley Parise, which gives
more details about the work behind

the original planning of the ride. We

appreciate your notice of our commu-
nity and hope you'll return!

Keep on pedaling!

SALLY JO PARISE

Lufkin

TP&W MAGAZINE GOES GLOBAL

Clayton Williams once told me
when on a hunting trip to another

country, always take a little of home

with you-especially when you go to

Africa. He thought a moment and

then added, Modesta and I always take

peanut butter.

As I write this, my wife Barb and

myself are in a bush camp in the Moy-

owosi Game Reserve in northwestern

Tanzania. Leaving our first home in

Midland, Texas, last April, we have
been tending to the business side of
African Professional Hunters (a start-

up safari company) as well as doing

some professional hunting myself.

Well, we didn't take Claytie's advice,

but a client we hunted in the Selous

Game Reserve back in August left the

September issue of TP&W. Let me tell

you, we have read and re-read that

issue, especially E. Dan's treatise on the
Trans-Pecos. How we now wish we had

brought at least a years worth of your

magazine - a lot of home!!

Just two and a half long months now
and we'll be back to our second home
in Wimberley, in time for Christmas

and then late winter's transition to
spring before we return to Africa.

Africa may have stolen our heart, but

Texas is in our bones.

CAP HORNING

Tanzania, Africa

PS: After traveling southeast along

the southern shoreline of Lake Victo-
ria, then south through the Serengeti

and Ngorongoro Crater, we stopped to
buy some groceries at the village of
Mtowa Mbo (Mosquito Creek) near
Lake Manyara. There, we met a young
man that begged us for anything in

English and from the U.S. Imagine his

surprise and delight when I handed
him that issue of TP&W. You have

another convert!

Sound off for "Mail Call!"

Let us hear from you!
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.
Write to us at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
3000 South 1-35, Suite 120,

Austin, TX 78704.
Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

E-mail us at
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.

Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.
- Letters designated by this symbol

were delivered to us via e-mail.
We reserve the right to edit letters for

length and clarity.

Your source for a full line of binoculars and
spctti-Ig scopes from all major manufacturers

EAGLE OPTICS"
800-289-1132
wwwv.eagleoptics.com

Call today for your FREE catalog and
comprehensive optics baying guide!
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cassful farming, so 4-H helps train students through WHER

Three students from the Denton County 4-H Club
presented Texas at thz rational 4-H Wildlife Habitat Eval-

-ation Program invitational in Bla:ksburg, Virginia, last

5 summer. Ted Hatch, 15, of Denton, ElLot Holtzman, 18, of
Highland Village, and Michael Schwind, 14, of Sanger,

Brought home a 5th-place prize for their rural wildlife man-

agement plan and came in 14th overall.

' For our first time, we can't complain," says Diana

Schwind, the team's coach. "The whol tfning was a phe-

nomenal learning experience."

7o earn the privilege cf going to t-e nationals, the stu-

dents previously triumphed over 18 o-ier teams from all

over Texas. In that effort, they were assisted oy a fourth

student, Travis Kueh-er, 13, of Copper Canyon, (Kuehler

was unable to participate in the nationals because the rules

10 * DECEMBER 2004
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require all participants to be at least 14.)

The Wildlife Habitat Evaluation Pro-

gram, also known as WHEP, offers

hands-on experience in wildlife man-

agement skills for students ages 9 to 19

throughout the country.

The program was founded in 1978 as

the Tennessee Agriculture Extension

Service's Wildlife Judging program.

Competitively evaluating wildlife habitat

instills in participants the fundamen-

tals of wildlife ecology through applied

habitat evaluation and manipulation

and collaboration with professional

biologists, teachers, farmers and ranch-

ers, parents and volunteers. WHEP also

promotes education about wildlife and

fisheries habitat management, which

gives upcoming generations a better

understanding of the benefits of effec-

tive land management.

Although 4-H clubs are most com-

monly associated with agriculture,

the Eld1e1 habitat lvaluatic
Program, also known as WHE
offers hands-on experience
in wildlife management skills
for students, ages 8 to 19,

properly managing habitat for wildlife

can play a crucial role in a farmer's

job and income and in the farming

industry itself. Well-managed land

means higher crop productivity, better

habitat and, therefore, more wildlife.

The state and national wildlife habi-

tat evaluation contests consist of five

major parts: identifying best wildlife

management practices for different

land types; matching wildlife foods

with the appropriate species; ranking

habitat suitability for a given species

with aerial photographs; writing a

wildlife management plan and writing

an urban wildlife plan.

To prepare for the competitions, the
Denton County team visited several

parks and wildlife management areas and

held mock contests.

For more information about the

Wildlife Habitat Evaluation Program and

efforts to educate future generations

about the importance of wildlife man-

agement skills, call your county exten-

sion agent or 4-H coordinator. Visit the

program's official Web site at
<www.whep. org>.

Page Fullerton

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * II



TEXAS ELEGANCE
The shape of perfection - The State

ofTexas - is outlined with 38 bright,
fine quality diamonds. This is Kirk
Root's newest addition to his Texas

Collection. Available in either

yellow or white gold. An exquisite

piece ofjewelry for a -rue Texan.

PD-155 (1.02 ct tw) ......... $2250
CH-002 18" Rope Chain......$195

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

At The Arboretum
10000 Research Blvd • Suite 126

Austin,TX 78759

Check out our New Improved Website!

* www.kirkrootdesigns.com

Limited Edition
Signed & Numbered

Our own custom Triple Star-Cut

Burnt Orange Citrine perched

between twin Longhorns.Available

in 14kt yellow or white gold.

RG-079-8 (8mm citrine)......$725
RG-079-9 (9mn citrine)......$795

Shown, aove,'

RG-079-10 (10mm citrine) .... $875

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

At The Arboretum
10000 Research Blvd. • Suite 126

Austm,TX 78~59

Check out our New Improved Website!

* www.kirkrootdesigns.con
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Secrets of the Ganibel's avail
For two- year study, biologist tacked the elusive birds

n the most remote and inaccessible regions ofthe rans-

Pecos - ever w_ en the trail led to a rattlesnake's b-elly.

Texans can now look forward to
perusing a wealth of new information

about one o= the prettiest little galli-
form birds in the state - the Gambel's

quail. The Gambel's is a favorite of both

birdwa:chers and artists due to its dis-

tinctive head plumage, called a topknot.

The bird inhabits the Sonoran Desert

of Arizona and Sonora, Mexico, and

its range extends into neighboring

states. But in Texas it is found only in

the most remote and inaccessible
regions of the Trans-Pecos, making it a

very difficult bird for Texans to enjoy.
In fact, until recently, the bird and its

habits have remained a mys:ery to state

biologists.

'We didn't know any-h-ng about the

bird in Texas,' says wildlife biologist and
TFWD Natural Resource Specialist Mike

Sullins. "So waen we began our study cf

them we had to start at the b selir-e with a
descriptive research approach." The study,
the first of its kind for the Garrbel's qual

in Texas, is a two-year projec- designed to

determine -he status, distrfyutior_ and

ecology of the bird in its _rans-Pecos
environs. It's been hard work for Sullins,

along with several graduate s=uc.erits from

Sui Ross Sta-e University, but :heir efforts
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have paid off by providing new revelations

about the bird's food habits, range and

susceptibility to predation.

"Most of the food items I've found are

not in any reference manuals. This makes

deciphering what they eat real detective

work," says Sullins. "For example, the quail

love to load up on the seeds of desert spike.

I was surprised about that because it didn't

seem like the seeds ofthis annual forb were

big enough for them to bother eating. But

I kept finding crops full of these little black

seeds and then, one day, I saw a covey of

quail snatching the desert spike pods,

chewing them up, eating the tiny seeds, and

then spitting out what was left of the pods."

The birds, like most desert dwellers, are

resourceful and persevering. "The

it issuSCepible t toextende0
drought and poody tied raimi
causing its population to drop t0
faidy lownuniers.B g
recovers pretty uicly

Gambel's quail is a boom or bust bird,"

explains Sullins. "It is susceptible to

extended drought and poorly timed
rainfall causing its population to drop to

fairly low numbers. But it also recovers
pretty quickly." Adjusting to the vagaries

of West Texas weather is a real advantage

considering this quail's range. Sullins has

essentially redrawn, in great detail, what

was once defined as a vague shadow of

the quail's haunt. "Historically, the only

information we have had on Texas distri-

bution has been minimal," Sullins says.
"But since our surveys, we have been able

to define their range from the southern-

most bend of the Rio Grande River in Big
Bend National Park westward all the way to
El Paso." Sullins also discovered one addi-

tional slice of Texas range for the bird that

begins in Van Horn and extends through

the rough brushy draws of the Sierra

Diablo Mountains all the way northward to

the agricultural fields of Del City. "The

birds are scarce, but they are there."

That statement could be said of most of

the birds in Sullins' study, but not all of

them. Sullins and his crew have tried to

keep radio collars on at least 50 ofthe 500-

plus birds banded in the study at any given

time. But following a signal through the

dense, thorny habitat can be a real chal-

lenge. While the radio signal maybe heard

clearly, the bird is often nowhere in sight.

And the birds' natural predators have been

anything but helpful.

"Migrating Cooper's hawks have just

hammered our birds every spring and fall,"

says Sullins. "We have lost about 50 to 80

percent of radio-collared birds to the

Cooper's every season." Bobcats and gray

foxes also eat the birds. Often these preda-

tors will leave distinctive calling cards. "You

can tell if the predator was a hawk because

they will grab the little radio transmitter

antenna and peel it back, stripping the rub-

ber off and turning it into a little wire

curlicue," explains Sullins. "The fox, on

the other hand, will bend the antenna in a

right angle when it chews on the collar, and

often caches the bird remains under-

ground. Bobcats will usually leave teeth

marks from its carnassials, or shredding

teeth, on the radio collar and defecate right
next to the kill."

But the most unusual tracking experi-

ence involved a rattlesnake. "One after-

noon we followed a live signal to a pack rat

burrow," says Sullins. "Quail sometimes

will hide in these burrows if they are trying

to avoid you. Also, a pack rat will sometimes

collect a transmitter from a dead bird and

take it into its burrow. So we dug down

about four feet but didn't find anything

even though the signal stayed strong. We

came back the next week and followed the
same live signal to another pack rat nest.
Dug down and still couldn't find anything.

Third time we came back and tracked the

signal to some dense brush. We pulled the

brush back and uncovered two rattlesnakes

all wrapped up together in some low

branches." We then stuck the antennae

down amidst the bundle of rattlers and the

radio signal came in loud and clear. "I fig-

ured there was no way I was going to try

and retrieve the bird and its radio collar

from inside a rattlesnake belly," says Sullins.

So he and his crew left, came back the next

week, followed the signal another one hun-

dred yards downriver, and found the radio

collar in a small pile of snake droppings.

- E. Dan Klepper

THE NEW
LONGHORN

Celebrate the arrival of Bevo XIV
with a new longhorn of your own.
Beautifully set with a Chatham
"created" orange sapphire head and
diamond horns. Available ir. yellow
or white gold (platinum extra.)

PD-1l54 (Large) ........... $1750-
CH-006 18" Chain 250

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

4L. C A cboa--
At The Arboretum

10000 Reseach Blvd. Suite 126
Austinl,TX 78759

Check out our New, Improved Website!

w w w.kirkrootdesigns.com

* 4-7

TEXAS LONGHORN

Limited Edition of 500
Signed & Numbered

Destined to be a classic, this design

features our own custom cut burnt
orange garnet forming the head and a
pair oftop quality tapered baguette cut
diamonds forming the horns. Hand
cast in 14kt gold. Now available in
smaller* version \vith Chatham
"created" orange sapphire.

RG-021 X-Large..............$2095
RG-020 Large (pictured)..... $1595
RG-019 Small $1295
RG-018 Mini* $1095

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

At The Arborettum
10000 Research Blvd. • Suite 126

Ausdn,TX 78759

Check out our Neu' Improved Website!

www.kirkrootdesigns.com I L'
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BLUEBONNET
RING

A flower from Kirk Root's popular
collection of bluebonnets. This

l4kt gold original-design ring
features round brilliant-cut natural
sapphires with full-cut diamonds
and tsavorite garnet leaves. Very
comfortable to wear and a
complement to Kirk's bluebonnet
pendants, brooches, and bracelets.

RG-016 Bluebonnet Ring ... $1800

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

G. .
At The Arboretum

10000 Research Blvd. • Suite 126
Austin,TX 78759

Check out our New Improved Website!

* www.kirkrootdesigns.com

TEXAS /
BLUEBONNETS

The official state flower of Texas
comes alive in a unique design of
diamonds, blue sapphires, green
garnets (leaves), and 18kt gold.
Chain extra. Other designs available.

PD-022 Lg. Pendant ............ $1550
PD-020 Sm. Pendant ........... $1200
ER-007 Earstuds ........... $2250
CH-002 18" Rope Chain ..... ¶195

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

At The Arboretum
10000 Research Blvd. • Suite 126

Austin,TX 78759

Check out our New Improved Website!

wvww.kirkrootdesigns.com *
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TEXAS READER

Texas Wildlife Portfolio
THE TITLE PAGE PHOTOGRAPH IS THE ONE I KEEP COMING BACK TO: It's an inso.iciant,
slit-eyed armadillo returning the camera's gaze with an uncharacteristically smug coun-
tenance. Our nine-banded friend appears to be glanc-
ing up while taking a drink. But regardless of what the
animal is doing or what's going on in its scaly head, I
feel safe saying you have not enjoyed this perspective
on an armadillo before. And the same is true for many
of the creatures captured in Texas Wildlife Portfolio,
photography by KAC Productions and Dave Welling
(KAC Productions/FarCountry Press, 120 pages, S24.95
hardcover). Like the armadillo, many of the birds,
mammals, amphibians, -eptiles and insects are caught
at an unexpected momEnt - like the great blue heron
gulping down afish larger than its head - and provide
an unusual and memorable image. But there's nothing
cute or anthropocentric about the photographs. The
images - many created by photographers who have had work featured m this majazire
- present amazingly crisp, saturated colors and stulning detail. All of the images offer
sharp documentary quality, but there are many that transcend to deliver the interpretive
power of art with the precise attention to detail of the scientist.

-CharlesJ. Lohrmar n

A Gift as Big as Texas
Buyqyer of/orabrc

For the outdoors enthusiast on your holiday gift list, consider the Texas
State Parks Pass gift certificate. The lucky recipient will receive: unlimited vis-
its to more than 120 state parks; discount coupons for camping and merchan-
dise, and a quarterly e-newsletter. If you order before December 31, 2004.
you'll also receive a free Texas state parks hcliday tree ornament - complete with

a gift box and card. You'll get all this -plus the pride of knowing that you're sup-
porting Texas state parks - for only $6o. The limited-edition ornaments
which feature a collage of state parks and historic sizes, have been popular with
park visitors and collectors alike since they debuted in 2002. To order :he gif-

certificate and the free ornament, call (512) 389-8900 or point your Web
browser to <www.tawd.state.tx.us/products>. The site also features a list ofstate
park stores that offer in addition to souvenirs, a large selection of books, cof-

fee mugs, posters, stuffed animals and more.



SKILL BUILDER / BY BARBARA RODRIGUEZ

Fancy Pants Camp Cooking
GLU 100iU ( N C C ict ?

First, you'll need a few supplies
Buy two cheap plastic laundry

baskets ($2.50 each at Target), one
for cooking gear, another for food.

Carry all your gear and food to and

from the cooking and washing zone

in the baskets.

Keep snack foods in a lidded plas-

tic box. Cookies and chips stay

fresh, dry and out of the hands of

raccoons (or kids).

A plastic tablecloth eliminates the

need to scrub a soiled picnic table

and sponges off nicely. But if you're

truly in need of ilan, bring a fabric

cloth to throw over the plastic one.
The only drawback is that if you for-

get and leave the fabric cloth out

TEXAS PRIDE

Limited edition of 500
Signed and Numbered

THE LONE STAR
SEAL RING

This unique design features
the great Seal of Texas and the
State Stone of Texas, the Lone
Star Cut Blue Topaz (approx.
1.25ct size). Each 14kt gold ring
is handcrafted by Kirk Root and
is licensed by the State ofTexas.

RG-025.......$850.'"

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

At The Arboretum
1(00) Research Blvd. • Suite 126

Austin,TX 78759

Check out our New Improved Website!

* www.kirkrootdesigns.com
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TEXAS'
EVENING STAR

The limited edition Texas
Evening Star features the State
Stone of Texas - Blue Topaz -
with a fine quality diamond set
about the topaz. This new pear
shape gives a bolder and brighter
appearance to our triple star-cut
stones. You may order it with a
diamond-back snake chain.

PD-018 Pendant..............s675
CH-006 18" Chain..........$250

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

6. i M
At The Arboretum

10000 Research Blvd. • Suite 126
Austin,TX 78759

Check out our New Improved Website!

* www.kirkrootdesigns.com



TEXAS'
BIRTHSTONE RING

This is the perfect gift for
your "Native Texan" or

"Native Texan Wannabes'!

If you were born in Texas, then
the star cut Blue Topaz is your
birthstone. Each 3.40ct topaz is set
in 14kt two-tone gold and comes
with a "Native Texan" Birthstone
Certificate. Limited quantities so
be sure to order early!

RG-009-8mm $550.'

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

At The Arboretum
10000 Rese ch Blvd. 7 Suite 126

Austin,TX 78759

Check out our New Improved Website!

* www.kirkrootdesigns.com

TEXAS'
BRIGHTEST STAR

The Lone Star spirit shines in this
stunning design of Blue Topaz, the
official gemstone of Texas. Lone
Star pendant, earstuds, and rings,
set in 14kt yellow or white gold,
are individually handcrafted by
Master Gemologist C. Kirk Root.

PD-001-12 Pendant (12mm).$450
ER-001-8 Earstuds (8mn)...$600
RG-001-10 Ring (10mm) ..... $475
CH-002 18" Rope Chain.$195

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

AtThe Arboretum
10000 Research Blvd. 7 Suite 126

Austin,TX 78759
Check out our New Improved Website!

www.kirkrootdesigns.com
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A L-A.... overnight it will be soggy with the
morning dew, whereas a plastic one

can be toweled off quickly.
A bouquet of flowers on the table

makes you feel you are dining al fresco in

Tuscany. You can't pick wildflowers in

the state park, so bring your own bou-

quet and vase from home.

Finally, since I've already revealed how

truly soft I am as a camper: cloth nap-

kins don't blow away, create less garbage

and look elegant. And, unless you're six

or really sloppy one napkin per person

can be reused throughout a weekend.

Ode to The Cast Iron Skillet
Cooking over a campfire can be a testy

thing. Timing is everything. If you want

to have everything to the table and hot at

the same time, follow these steps:

1) Get your fire started at least 45
minutes before you're ready to cook. If

the grill sits high enough, gentle flames

are OK; evenly hot coals work best with

a low grate. Cooling coals are very bad

indeed. At Fort Richardson State Park,

A bouquet of flowers on the
table makes you feel you are
dining al fresco in Tuscany.You
can't pick wildflowers in the
state park, so bring your own
bouquet and vase from home.

I initially opted to cook at both the grill

and the campfire, but there were too
many steps between the two. Eventually

I went straight for the campfire pit,
which had a built-in iron grate that

swings down over the pit. It was perfect

for a cast iron skillet, if not my back.

2) As foods are ready, remove them to
a double layer of aluminum foil, fold

up a nice tidy packet and keep warm to

the side of your fire. When you're ready

to serve, scoop all the foil packets into a

towel and to the table for serving.

The Gear
The single most indispensable piece

of gear for campfire cooking is the cast

iron skillet. With a skillet, one good-

sized saucepan, a spatula, wooden

spoon, two good knifes (chef and par-

ing), aluminum foil, a cutting board

and a French coffee press, you have all

the gear you need to cook a feast.

The Menu
Nothing could be easier than buying

fajita fixings already prepared - pre-

sliced meat, peppers and onions

shrink-wrapped together. Mix up some

salt, pepper, cumin, chile powder and

red chile flakes to carry along in a bag-

gie. Pack the cooler with tortillas, toma-

toes, avocadoes, and a baggie of

chopped chile peppers, garlic, onions,
cilantro leaves and a teaspoon of salt

and a coarse grind or two of pepper.

To start dinner, toss your tortillas

one at a time into a stoking hot skillet
till they begin to puff up, flip with a

spatula and count to six, and repeat.

Stack the hot tortillas between sheets

of foil till you've heated all you want. If
you bring a bag of pre-shredded

cheese you can melt a handful on top

of each of the last few tortillas folding

each in half as the cheese melts. Voila!

You've got appetizers-quesadillas.

Keep the other tortillas in the foil

close enough to the fire to stay warm.

Toss your fajita meat and veggies into

the skillet with a few pinches of the sea-
soning mixture and assign someone to

stir occasionally as you prepare the pico

de gallo tableside (coarsely chop toma-
toes and avocado and mix with the

onions, garlic, cilantro and hot-pep-

per mix). The same dinner plan works

equally well with sausages (baggie the
prepped green pepper and onion

slices) with a freshly made side salad of
tomatoes and avocado.

For breakfast fill the tortillas with

scrambled eggs, onions, tomatoes and
cheese. If you have to have toast, make it

in the skillet by swishing in butter and

sopping it up with slices of bread, quick-

ly flipping the bread slices several times

until they're grilled. Wrap in foil to keep
warm while you scramble the eggs.

The saucepan is for boiling potatoes

that you will slice and fry the next

morning with the eggs. More impor-

tant, it is for boiling water to pour into

the French coffee press, the absolutely

easiest way to make gourmet campfire

coffee. Because I am a true coffee sissy,

I also travel with half-and-half in the

cooler. With a thermal pitcher you can

enjoy hot coffee all day.

For an impressive feast, serve every-

thing with a sideboard of good cheeses,

French bread and grapes, and sliced

tomatoes. Scramble extra eggs and

cheese in the morning and make egg

sandwiches to carry along for lunch. *

T
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FIELD TEST / BY GIBBS MILLIKEN

As more anglers travel to exotic destinations, they are
increasingly turning to compact rods and reels that can be easily

carried in a suitcase. Manufacturers are scrambling to develop and

build multi-section rods that perform virtually as well as one-

piece rods and still meet new air regulations on luggage.

Among the top rods we tested is the three-piece, 7-foot G.

Loomis Escape Casting Rod. The action is fast and crisp with

enough stiffness to throw large baits and handle aggressive species

like peacock bass and inshore jacks. It has all the premium fea-

tures, including an exposed section of the blank under your trig-

ger finger for sensing even the slightest take of deep-running

lures. Fit this rod with a precision-made Swedish Abu-Garcia

Morrum Reel, and experienced anglers will instantly sense its

easy handling combination of ultra-smooth casting and retriev-

ing characteristics. Many consider the Marrum to be the finest

reel ever made in the Ambassadeur Series. ($270, Escape Casting

Rod, Model ETR84-3MC-14, G. Loomis, (8oO) 456-6647,
www.gloomis.com) ($ 249.99, Morrum Reel, Model 66ooCL,
Pure Fishing, (877) 777-3850. <www.purefishing.com>)

If you prefer spin fishing, the 7-foot Fenwick Eagle GT Rod

has a snappy medium-light action capable of throwing tiny 1/8-

ounce lures good distances even with 30-pound test (io-lb diam-

eter in mono) Stren Super Braid line. It has a cork-over reel seat

for a comfortable grip and breaks down into four sections to take

airborne or stow in your backpack. The reel is the top-of-the-

line Shimano Stella with 14 anti-rust ball bearings for ultra-

smooth operation. This combo is an outstanding choice for trav-

elers fishing a wide range of conditions and species. ($64.95,
Fenwick Eagle, #EGT7oSML-4, Fenwick, (877) 336-7637, www
fenwickfishing.com) ($499.99, Stella 25ooFA Reel, Shimano,
Inc., (800) 274-4626, <www.shimano.com>)($12.99, 125Yards

30 lb., Stren Super Braid, Pure Fishing)

Spincasters will find the Bass Pro Micro-Lite Pack Rod great for

casting from and to the tight spots. This 6-foot medium action

4-piece design features a wide cork pistol grip and positive twist-

lock reel seat. Add the Omega Z03 Reel, the most advanced and

well-constructed spincast currently available, and you have an

inexpensive compact outfit for fishing the most challenging places

on your outback travels. ($39.99, Micro-Lite Rod, #ML6oMC-

4, Bass Pro Shops, (8oo) 227-7776, <www.basspro.com> )

($49.95, Omega Z03 Reel, Zebco, (918) 836-5581,
<www.zebco.com>)

True excellence is not an overstatement when describing the

new 9-foot, 8 wt. G. Loomis Cross Current GLX Fly Rod. The
product of research and extensive testing by some of the world's

best fly fishers, it incorporates numerous innovative features

like solid titanium guides that resist damage by bending and

springing back into place, a unique swell-forward handle design

and an extremely fast action for handling big flies and windy

conditions. The rod is built on a translucent olive-green 4-

piece high-modulus blank that is light in the hand with enough

4 Zw\

Top: G. Loomis Escape casting rod with Abu-Garcia Morrum reel; second
fromtop: Fenwick Eagle GT rod and Shimano Stella reel; third from top:
BassPro Micro-Lite Pack Rod and Omega Z03 Reel; bottom: G. Loomis Cross
Current GLX fly rod with Scientific Angler's System 2LA reel.

spine to put lots of line in the air over great distances.
Completing this outfit is the new Scientific Anglers' System

2LA Reel which has a light open frame, extra-fast retrieve,

smooth disc drag and a nicely audible outgoing click that adds
to the thrill of a strong running fish. ($635, Cross Current
GLX Fly Rod, # FRiOE8-4CCGLX, G. Loomis) ($ 254.95,
System 2 LA Reel, #LA,890, 3M Scientific Anglers', 800-

364-3577, <www.3m.com/us/homeleisure/scianglers >)
Regardless of the type of rod and reel you plan to take traveling,

always carry a backup anc spare spools ofline for different condi-

tions. These simple precautions just might save the trip in case an

outfit is damaged or the line is lost to one or more big fish.*
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liiNQ S in the el d/ By Dan Oko

DESTIAINION: CAMP WOOD
T R A V E L T I M E F R O M:
AUSTIN - 3.5 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 6.75 hours / DALLAS - 6.75 hours / EL PASO - 7 hours / HOUSTON - 5.5
hours / SAN ANTONIO - 2.25 hours / LUBBOCK - 6.5 hours

A Hill Country Doubleheader
Following in Bud Priddy's footsteps on the Nueces and Frio rivers

Standing waist deep in the crystal headwaters of the Nueces

River, you have to watch your step. Simply put, the water is just
that clear, like tap water in a glass, and what looks like a drop of a

foot or two can leave you soaked up to your neck. That's the les-

son my guide, Aaron Riggins, is trying to impart as I move slow-

ly upstream, casting back towards the shore, sinking a modified

clauser into the current, hoping that yet another bass will take my

fly. I'm feeling with my feet for the edge of the shelf, not really

trusting my eyes, and not wanting to break my rhythm. Breathing

in the surprisingly crisp August morning air, I strip the stream-

er towards me in short yanks that I've been assured will make the

lure dance like an injured minnow.

Everything else Riggins, a lanky 30-year-old from Uvalde who

hung out his outfitting shingle last year, has told me is true. From

the fly I use to the proper presentation to the likely spots where

hard-fighting black bass lie, I'm trying to soak up as much knowl-

edge as Riggins is willing to proffer. We're just outside of Camp

Wood, the small town where the late, legendary guidebook author

and physician Bud Priddy grew up. Even though I've never been

here before, it feels like a bit of a Hill Country homecoming. It

doesn't hurt that the fish are biting, especially the "Guads," as the

Texas natives are known locally, the Lone Star's best answer to the

feisty brook trout prized by transplanted Yankees like me. We're

fishing catch-and-release, and I couldn't agree more that sight

casting to fish and bringing them to hand is the epitome of suc-

cess. "To me, this is what fishing is all about," Riggins says in his

distinct South Texas drawl.

Glancing upstream, I notice some likely bass-hiding structure,

including submerged gray boulders close to shore and overhang-

ing branches of a few pecan trees, so I begin to shuffle against the

Is~r t

current. But before I make it even a yard, I begin to slide down the
rocky bottom of the Nueces and water soaks my cotton T-shirt up

to my chest. The cool water and gentle flow isn't a genuine nui-

sance in the midday heat, but I'm not convinced that I'll be able
to cast if I'm standing up to my armpits in the river. So I back-

track and look for a shallow tongue to carry me where I want to

go. When I get there, the bass strike over and over. After weeks
of catching about a dozen panfish for every bass I summon, I'm

casting to a new tune.

Now on my second day on the Nueces, the perch-bass ratio

is running one to one. When the breeze ceases ruffling the
water's surface, I can see them coming -black bass and large-
mouth - one after the other. When hooked, the sleek green
torpedoes dive, then in desperation, break the water's surface.
I try to work them efficiently, pulling them swiftly into my

orbit and letting them go no worse for the wear, I hope. I can

see how Priddy, whose Fly-Fishing the Hill County remains an

invaluable resource, got bit by the fishing bug, and why

Riggins believes there might be money to be made guiding

here. When we finish pounding water in Edwards County, we
visit Priddy's grave outside Camp Wood. I'm tickled to see
the same poppers that adorn the pages of his book are etched

into his tombstone. After paying our respects, we follow
Highway 55 south along the river into Uvalde county, where
we continue wading in Priddy's footsteps.

aStin gtO
am OOd s Past

Located on a bend in the Nueces, Camp Wood may not exist
strictly because of fishing. But it's one of the reasons that the town

and surrounding communities along the

In river are reaping Texas' tourism benefits.

SThe area's earliest inhabitants, obviously,
, gid \were Native Americans, while the first

f fo C European settlers were Franciscan clergy-

men who established the short-lived San

Lorenzo de la Santa Cruz Mission nearby
with the help of Lipan Apache. The mis-
sionaries lasted from 1762 until 1769, and
were replaced eventually by federal troops,

who didn't last long either. In 1857, the U.S.
Army established Camp Wood, a fort to
protect the early San Antonio-El Paso road

- frmm Indian raids. lhen federal trmops left

20 -,DECEMBER 2004



Hunt, fish or just relax.
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It's your place.

Away from the city and away from the stress.

With clear blue skies and wide open spaces.

Aren't you glad you worked with Texas AgFinance?

T exas AgFinance? makes
recreational property loans.

Texas AgFirfance
1-800-950-8563 www.TexasAgFinance.com

Your Farm and Ranch Lending Expert
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Texas in 18i, most Camp Wood soldiers

a-so departed. Across from my river-front

accommodation, a marker commemorates

29-year-old Confederate hero Private

Frank Marshal, wfto died that same year

afer a batde in New Mexico.

For two nights, I stay at the MiliWheel,
on dhe Nueces on the edge of Camp Wood.
T-he owner. Sue Fryce, grew up in the

town; her older sdlings went to school

with Bud Prnddy, who she remembers only

dimly, bu ever sc fondly. She b-irgs an

old elementary scii:ol annual so Riggins

and I can see a photo of Priddy, his sister

and her Erothers. Pryce also shows off a
photo of her mother standing by the old
mill near the slough :hat enters the Nueces

adjoining her property. The wheel is gore
now, but her 12 acres above the river

remain enchanting. There's a sprawling

oak in front of the yellow cottage where I

stay, and it's just a 1O-minute walk and

five-minute bushwhack to the water's edge.

An old-timer on a four-wheeler riding
the gravel track on :he opposite ban< tells
me that there are big bass lurking near the

moute ofthe slough, but warns that the last
"rise" - when the river flooded in July -
might have pushed triem out.

On my first day in Camp Wood, I spot

some fish patrolling the bend near the

channel, but my retrieve is off and the

biggest fish I catch is a 13-inch channel

cat, who does me the unlikely serv-ce of

Gide Aaron Riggms sgit casting, "This is
at fishing is all about," left; Bud Priddy's

Ave is adorned by his favorite poppers,
tc

rising to my black woolly bugger. The bass

pass uninterested, however, and I vow

that when I connect with Riggins the fol-

lowing day, I will get him to solve the mys-
tery of how to entice bass to strike a fly.

Riggins is well qualified for the job, as

earlier this year he was one of the winners

in the San Antonio-based Alamo Fly
Fishers' annual one-fly contest, named

for Bud Priddy. The memorial contest

has gone on for five years, and when it

earns money, the group uses any extra

cash to pay for stocking more bass in the

Nueces River. Using the same streamer
he loaned me, the modified clauser I'm

now using, Riggins caught nearly 193 fish

in a 12-hour stretch.
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Hot on the Frio
lry hook-up rate never approaches what

Riggins achieved during the Bud Friddy

One Fly Ccntest, ou: my guide does help

me improve my retr-eve, and the success

that follows leaves ire brimming with con-

fidence. By the tirre Riggins and I make

our way over :he hills :o Garner Sta-e Park,
the most visited perk in the Texas system

and reportedly the most popular state park

in the nation, I'm reluctant to leave the

Nueces. A ha:ch of midges is coming off

the Rio Frio when we arrive, but between

tubers and anglers, the stretch of water

running through Garner is toc ham-

mered to y eld anything but a couple of

undersized panfish to a fly.

The following morning, my third and

:inal day o= fishing - have to reckon with

r

~~A

discerning the nature of yet another riker.

In the parlance of anglers, the broad, clear-

watered Nueces is known as a freestone

river due to its loose gravel bottom; the

Frio has more limestone, and the pecan

bottoms compete with cypress along the

banks. The fish, apparently, are mre

selective on the Frio as well, and Riggins,

sensing my =rustrat-on, makes an executive

call: He drives us to a private access reserved

for paying clients, where I catch my fill.

Heading home, I'm as ebullient as any

angler whc has finished while daylight

still shines. As I caase the Hill Country
Wildlife Trail back home, I reflect on my,

days fishing these unspoiled streams. You

can peer into their depths, but they still

hold surprises - and as long as we respect

them, they'll yield fish by the dozen. *

Longhorn
Pride

Cut Out" ' Longhorn

Logo Riut

Show your Longhorn Pride with
one of our newest creations. This
ring is comfortable and casual
enough to be worn everyday.
Each ring is handcrafted in our
shop. Add to your Longhorn
Collection today!

RG-122) Ring
140t yellowa or whlite Fold

Ladies to size 8 ................... $250
Gents sizes 8-12..................$325

RG-122-SS Ring................$150
sterling silver-all sizes

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 340-1780

At The Arboretum
10(1) Research Ilvd.* Suite 126

Austin,TX 78759
Check out our New Improved Websiie'

* www.kirkrootdesigns.com

BELL OF TEXAS
The traditional leather tooling
design surrounds silhouettes ofTexas
and a Lone Star. The clapper is our
state flower, the Bluebonnet. Proui
of their heritage,Texans are happy t>
spread the mystique ofTexas and the
West throughout the world!

Chain included.

NK-015 Sterling Silver ......... $7-
NK-015 14ktYellow Gold ...$550

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

At The Arboretum
10())0 Research Blvd. Suite 126

Austn,TX 78759

Check out our New Improved Website!

www.kirkrootdesigns.cot m
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They came, barrel-chested, across
the marsh, flying low, beating into the
fierce wind as if they felt it not at all.
Even this shallow marsh sported tiny
whitecaps, flecks of foam tossed by the
wind, whitening the air like snowflakes.

"Cans,"whispered my duck blind partner, 'And there ared
In seconds, the birds closed the gap, spotted our decoys, and

swung toward us on short, pointed wings. Shannon and I rose

and fired as one, and when we paused, we were amazed to see

drakes belly up in the marsh, black legs waving. Wigeon, my

lab, fairly flew across the water, fetching each handsome drake
canvasback in turn.

For much of my adult life, canvasbacks have been off-

Found only in North America, the canvasback has never

particularly numerous duck, and in fact, was on the "Blueit

(species that may be of concern) from 1975 to 1981 and was a

"Species of Concern" in 1982 and 1986. However, from a 1994
population of 525,000, the canvasback breeding population

increased to 770,000 in 1995 and 849,000 in 1996, well above
the 540,000 long-term goal set by the North American
Waterfowl Management Plan, which allowed for duck

that allowed one can in the bag. But for reasons we'll explo
have generally faced harder times than most species, and conse-
quently, the season for canvasbacks has been more often closed

than open. Even when legal, the daily limit never exceeds

Of course, that wasn't always true, and Texas was once h

clouds of wintering cans, a population that now largely stops at

Catahoula Lake in central Louisiana.

Consider the reports of Forest McNeir, one-time
hunter in southwestern Chambers County, in and around Lake
Surprise and Galveston Bay. Lake Surprise, a shallow boyo
water on the north side of East Bay, is about six miles from the tip

of Smith's Point. About a mile and a half long, this 4-foo

lake was once filled to the brim with wild celery, a favorite food of
the noble canvasback.
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In 1897, McNeir and his brother were hired by Galveston banker

ColonelW.L. Moody, to run his hunting camp on Lake Surprise. And
it was here that McNeir reported what is now but a Texas memory -

untold thousands of canvasback. On a cold mid-December morning,
McNeir and one John Scales took 300 shotgun shells and headed to
the lightly iced lake:

"It began to get rough out in the middle, and they (canvasbacks)
took a notion they wanted to be up in the east end of the lake around
the small islands. To get there they had to pass the end of our island.
We didn't shoot into the front end of the big bunches as they dived
for our decoys, but we tore into the back end, and shot all the scat-
tering ducks that came along.

"I never got my pump gun fully loaded again after the first round.
The ducks came so thick and fast that lots of them got past us while
reloading. Our shells lasted forty-five minutes. When we quit shoot-
ing all the rushes around our skiff had shed their ice and were stand-
ing up from the heat of those 300 rounds of black powder. We
picked up 192 fat canvasbacks, worth big money in the New York
market for the Christmas holidays. And we got them there."

McNeir reports that he'd get i cents for teal, 12 and a half cents
for spoonbills, 15 cents for "middle-sized" ducks, 20 cents for mal-
lards, and a whopping 50 cents for canvasbacks. Packed in barrels
around a central cylinder of ice, the Texas cans were shipped to
markets all over the north.

It may be hard to imagine a canvasback hunt like that today, but for-
mer TPWD Assistant Waterfowl Program Manager Steve Cordts points
out that today's waterfowler can still find Texas a good place to hunt cans.

"On average, about 10,000 cans are harvested in Texas," says
Cordts. "In fact, of all the states in the Central Flyway, Texas usually
ranks first in canvasback harvest, followed by North Dakota."

And where are those cans taken? From 1991 to 2000, Shelby and
Sabine were the top two harvest counties, with 870 and 826 canvas-
backs per year. The statewide average is 6,487 cans per year, but this
includes years of closed seasons. The best two regions are East-
Central Texas and the Gulf Coast.

A Diver Unlike Any Other
Though commonly called "diving ducks," canvasbacks and their

relatives are more properly named "pochards," and all share some
common characteristics, such as heavy bodies and short wings. With
legs set farther back on their bodies than on dabblers, they are poor
walkers and rarely seen on land. However, this leg position makes
them superior divers, propelled by their large feet. Because they are

r

stout birds with small wings, they cannot leap into flight as do the

puddle ducks, but must run along the water's surface to gain enough
momentum to take flight. Consequently, they are uncomfortable on

small bodies of water.

Like dabblers, diving duck hens have a strong homing instinct, per-
haps strongest in the canvasback. Males, however, do not return to
their natal home, but follow their hen. Pair selection takes place in
winter. Males generally stay with their hen until incubation begins,
then depart to larger marshes where they undergo their molt. Diver
hens molt while they are raising their brood. The molt process takes
about three weeks, and during this time they replace their flight feath-
ers, leaving them temporarily flightless. A second molt occurs more
gradually during the fall and winter, during which both sexes replace
body feathers, and the male gets his gaudier breeding plumage.

Few ducks are as distinctive in appearance as is the dramatic can-
vasback, with its reddish head and long, sloping bill and forehead.
The canvasback has long been a favorite of hunters because it is a fast
flier, clocked at more than 70 miles per hour; it is rare (the least
numerous of all our diving ducks); and it is delicious table fare.

The drake's startling red eye sets off its rusty-red, sloping head,
while the female's eye is black. Both sexes have gray feet and black bills.
Drakes in breeding plumage -which is often attained by late October
- have a broad black chest and neck, as well as a black rump. His
breast, however, is white, as are his flanks and sides. Although from
a distance and in bright light, even his back appears white, actually
the back is a delicate weave of gray and white, which spawned this
duck's name: Early hunters thought this pattern looked like the

weave of canvas. Except for the primaries, even the wing feathers of
the nuptial-plumaged drake are white.

As with many other species of ducks, the prairie pothole and park-
land region is the breeding home to the majority of canvasbacks, but
some do breed in the subarctic on river deltas, and a few in Alaska.
They typically winter on the Atlantic, the Gulf or Texas coasts,
although a few cans winter on the Pacific coast.

Canvasback hens have a strong homing instinct largely indepen-
dent of spring water conditions. Smaller marshes are preferred as
nest sites, especially those rimmed with cattails or rushes. Hens
build their nests amid the tall vegetation on floating mats in water
up to 2 feet in depth.

Canvasback clutch sizes average about nine, and the eggs are large,
gray-olive and smooth. A redhead hen often dumps eggs in canvas-
back nests and even rolls the canvasback eggs out of the nest to
replace them with hers. Drakes stay with the hens until the egg lay-

ing begins, and canvasbacks are

somewhat less territorial than other
ducks. Like the wood duck, the

canvasback drake will tolerate others

of his species nearby, and instead

focuses his defense on the female.
Wherever she is, the "territory" is,
and so it is mobile in nature.

After about 24 days, the eggs
hatch, and canvasback hens lead the

ducklings to water. These broods are
more mobile than some of other

species, and frequently move from

wetland to wetland. At eight weeks,
the ducklings are feathered, and by

60 days of age, they are ready to fly.
Never numerous, canvasback

populations have been in trouble
during most of the last half of the

20th century. They seem particu-
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larly prone to the double assault of drought combined with increased

wetland drainage on the prairies. They also have suffered from the

northward movement of raccoons, a predator that easily hunts the
floating vegetative mats that for ages protected canvasback hens.

Raccoons were never recorded in most of the prairie pothole region

until the 1950s, and since then have prospered thanks to the changes

to the landscape wrought by man. Today raccoons present a serious

predation problem not just for canvasback, but many other duck

species as well. Hunting restrictions or closures ofsome sort for can-

vasbacks have been in place most years since 1960.
While other species of ducks have prospered in recent years thanks

to conservation measures and wet conditions in the breeding grounds,

canvasbacks have fared less well. Although their numbers, too, have

responded to these better conditions, perhaps the real restriction is the

fact that this is not an adaptable species. For instance, canvasbacks are

fairly restricted in diet, and many of their historic migration and win-

ter areas have been adversely affected by pollution, limiting the nutri-

tional assets canvasbacks can utilize, and possibly affecting their repro-

duction. They have been called the "calendar" duck, because migra-

tion timing is more rigid, as are the stops along the way. But many of

their once famous migration and win-

tering areas - like Lake Surprise - are

either no more or are so altered that The good news,
the canvasback no longer finds them  however, is thatdue
attractive. Yet they are reluctant to try

new areas. By feeding or wintering in to te exceptonal|y
compromised areas, the hens return good water conditions
north in poor condition for breeding.

The good news, however, is that due he s
to the exceptionally good water condi- some res-raton work
tions of the 1990s, and some restora- on canvasack
tion work on canvasback migration migrationstopsnoh
stops north of Texas, even the canvas-

back population grew enough to again ofTexas,ev the
allow limited hunting. The long-term canvasback go eve n
average for the traditional survey grew enough a ain
region from 1955-98 is 556,000. To l l'
be included in the hunting bag, the alloWlimitedhunung.
population needs to be a minimum

of500,ooo based on the May breed-

ing pair surveys.

In Texas, cans are most often seen on some of the big reser-

voirs, such as Sam Rayburn and Toledo Bend. And they are still

present on coastal marshes, though not numerous. Matt Nelson,
manager of TPWD's Mad Island Wildlife Management Area near

Bay City, sees cans regularly.

"We have two ponds on our WMA that attract cans, although the

numbers have been down the last two winters," says Nelson. "Our one
main isolated 120-acre lake has sago pondweed, a favorite canvasback

food, and in a typical winter, we'll winter about 200 cans."

Nelson also flies the midwinter aerial survey.

"A fair number of cans - maybe 300 or 400 - winter in the area

around Laguna Largo."
Barry Wilson of Ducks Unlimited, biological leader for the Gulf

Coast Joint Venture (part of the North American Waterfowl

Management Plan), says Texas cans are most likely to be found in two

types of areas - big reservoirs and river deltas.

"In recent years there have been some pretty high numbers of cans

on the (Pineywoods) reservoirs. In 1999, some 10,000 were esti-

mated to be wintering there."

Still, the coast is the most important wintering area, he reports.

"The coastal zone is more likely to have the largest numbers, such

as off the Guadalupe Delta, and some in the LaBahia Grande wetland

at Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge and in locations on the

Chenier Plain, such as the J.D. Murphree WMA. The McFadden

National Wildlife Refuge gets inconsistent, but fairly large - in the

thousands - numbers of cans in some years. While those numbers

fluctuate, the coastal zone winters as many as 26, 000 canvasback."

No one will ever know just how many canvasbacks once wintered

on Texas coastal marshes. Given the large numbers killed by early

market hunters like McNeir, it certainly was substantial. But changes
came to the marsh with the creation of the Gulf Intercoastal
Waterway, which allowed saline water to flow into once freshwater

marshes, killing the foods that canvasbacks and other ducks need.

Even McNeir saw the changes.

"In 1900, Lake Surprise filled with salt water," wrote McNeir,
"that killed all the wild celery. All that great marsh where I hunted as

a boy has been fenced and posted and today is dotted with oil wells,

tanks, and drilling rigs. The ducks are gone, the oil has come and still

the world goes round and round."

The world indeed does continue round and round. And ducks

continue to migrate to Texas from their breeding grounds in the

north - but to a very different world than that which spun just a cen-

r

tury ago. Thanks to the hard work of TPWD and its partners such

as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Ducks Unlimited, the

noble canvasback can still find a seasonal home in this grand state.

Today's coast isn't nearly as inviting to canvasbacks as it once was, bu

efforts are underway to reverse that. Although not geared specifical-

ly toward cans, habitat restoration efforts, such as the Texas Prairi

Wetlands Project, through which the TPWD, Ducks Unlimited and

other partners work with private landowners to restore, enhance and
create shallow-water wetlands throughout 28 coastal counties, will

provide critical wintering areas for ducks of all kinds. Restoration work

on public lands also contributes wintering habitat in important can-

vasback areas, like the Hynes Bay and Buffalo Marsh impoundmen
improvements completed in 1999 on the Guadalupe Delta WMA

Together, these public and private wetland projects keep the Gulf

Coast attractive to all wildlife, including canvasbacks.

Less adaptable than other species, perhaps the canvasback is th

best indicator of the health of our marshlands. Should they fail to
come, we will know that we failed them.

For now, on gray and blustery winter days, flocks of canvasbacks still

sweep in on short, rapid wings across those marshlands that have
been saved or restored, the drakes' bright white backs a startling

contrast to the somber skies.
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wam so badly to s oot a deer or turkey has waned considerably.

It never waned in Old Granddad - he was a prodigious deer- ofthat miserable
k1ler all the way to the end, shooting two bucks in the autumn ting under his bi
before his death, despite the stroke that had nearly killed him a few Iwas perfectlysti
years earlier, at the age of 80 (and chain-smoking all the way down) 30 feet, 20 feet, 1
- but it's been several years since Uncle Jimmy (despite his own at some rich scent
stroke, he can still shoot the ball's eye) or my father have killed a Finally he was
deer. They just flat don't want to any more. nudged him if I

They still go out into the hills, carrying a rifle - as if waiting demanded - clea
for the inspiration, the need. the desire, to return - like retired thing to do - I in
farmers going out and joking up at the sky for rain, is how I than a foot away f
think of it, even though the farmer no longer has any crops He was so cool.
planted - but the feeling, urge or need, never returns, for they heart-stricken and
ooserve the deer, watch antlered bucks slipping through the Instead, he fro
cedar, but never shoot any more. clasped in front

Perhaps they imagine that it the missing desire, is like the deer considered intru
used to be, and it is that desire they are searching for when they absolutely certain
go out on their walks, rather than searching for the deer them- long - as if belie
selves. Perhaps they imagine that that long-ago desire is like a deer then, seemingly
itself, seeking to elude them, always moving away quietly; though fours and ambled
perhaps not, for they never seem disappointed when they do not Nothingelse hap
find that desire, but instead, accepting, and even refreshed. morning, and a fi
Perhaps they simply keep going out from habit.

I notice it in myself, too, more and more each year. More and
more, each year, I do not shoot deer that in the old days I would have O n
shot. I have killed dozens of deer, have rarely missed, but now it Once again, I sat q
seems as if they are almost all slipping away from me, escaping like growing chilled an
sand through my outstretzhec fingers, flowing away, and I do not hunting butjust sl
mind. I, too, am content to wander the hills with my rifle in hand in a dream. From
- Old Granddad's ancient .270, rebored after the First World War posed to be hunting
- and to walk quietly, and take in the world's scent, and to listen, toeing and paying
and to just see what happens. noises near and fa

It rained like stink on this year's hunt. Not the frequent Hill mortallytiring in t
Country fog and mist, nor one of the brief, yet powerful, thunder- slip back into the s
storms created by the craslfing of cold fronts into humid southeast Until I heard the
Gulf weather systems, but instead, a cold and steady toad-strangler, ingvery far away, a
for day upon day and night upcn night. a driving rain bef

Still, we had come to hunt, an d so on opening morning, I patched feeble and dispirit
my falling-apart old boots with duct tape, and we each departed for my mind's eye, ma
our favorite places, our ncoks and niches, where we might or might ifon the way back
not be able to stay dry, or close to dry. We were curious, maybe even cent, shimmering
mildly anxious, to see wha: the land would bring us this year. There familiar am I with
were seven of us - my father, UncleJimmy, myself, my brother B.J. from that one litt
and my cousins Rick, Randy and Russell. lone gobblerliftin

Nothing happened all that first morning. No one shot any deer, ing- I was pretty
no one saw any deer. I sat fo- hours in my camouflage rain suit In mymind, Iwa
beneath a big oak, the rain dripping hypnotically onto my head and were marching pas
shoulders, lulling me into a motionless trance. I waited and waited, torporvanished fro
believing as a hunter always believes, that at any moment a nice buck returned, this, per
was going to come walking past. out wandering in

The only thing remotely like that occurred just before I was woods, wet cedar
about to stand up and stretch and walk squish-booty back to limbs smacking

camp for lunch. A thor-
ot thing much ppened to me on this year's deer hunt. oughly drenched raccoon

came trundling through the
the land tie us to her, linking us and our newer stories to our elder tall grass, head down and

rump tipped way up in that
atives and their ol stories of past hunts, so, too, does our quarry link car-up-on-jacks way the big

ones have of walking.
And yet as we age, that chemical within us that once used to make us He was heading straight

for my tree, and it was easy

to see that he had but one

idea on his mind, to get out

rain, and that he had no idea I was already sit-

g tree.

ll and perfectly camouflaged. He kept coming on,
0 feet - stopping now and again briefly to snuffle

beneath the rotting autumn leaves.
right at the tip of my boots - I could have

wanted - and, not knowing what etiquette
ring my throat seemed like too human of a
stead merely wiggled my toes, which were less
rom him.

He didn't blow up like a ball of dynamite, all
wall-eyed, the way I would have.

ze, reared up on his hind legs (his front paws
of him as if begging pardon for some ill-

nsion), peered at me only briefly, as if to be

n of what he was seeing, but not looking too
ving that staring, too, would be rude - and
without regret, he dropped back down to all

back off into the steady rain.

pened all day, but it was a fine way to spend a rainy
ne thing to see, and to remember.

wo, I almost made a kill.
quietly, watching and waiting, but saw nothing; and
d miserable, I rose and began walking, not really

jogging, moving through the dripping cedar as if
time to time, I would remember that I was sup-

g, and would resume skulking and scouting, tip-
attention to shadows and wind direction, faint

r, hoof prints and the like - but somehow, it was

he steady rain like that, and soon enough, I would
traight-ahead plod, the slog-o-rama.

turkeys, that is. They gobbled only once, sound-
nd - though I had never heard turkeys gobble in
ore - they sounded very wet and very unhappy,

ed: dejected with the world. I could see them in
rching single file, feathers sodden, trudging as
from some country funeral, their once-irides-
feathers now drooping and rain-blackened. So
he lay of this land that it seemed to me that even

le distant outburst of squabble-gobble - one
g his voice, perhaps, to protest the steady drench-

ure where they were.

s exactly sure -I imagined I could see the tree they
t, half a mile away - and all the previous rain-
m me immediately, and the full blood of the hunt
haps, was the thing the older guys and I had been
the fields in search of. I galloped through the

fronds swatting me in the face and knotty oak

g my forehead as I rushed toward the place where I

( A



thought I could best lay in wait to ambush them, if they came wan-

dering my way, taking the path I had assigned to them in my imagi-

nation, and which, with every bit of my hunter's fire, hunter's force,

I was now trying to will them to take, praying they would take. And

while all this energy was being dispensed, this desire, I was, at the

same time, trying to balance the negative capability of not thinking

about them taking that route, and indeed, not thinking about them

at all, in order to reduce the risk of alerting their keen senses to the

mere heat, the nearby resonance, of my rising, clamant desire.

I was down in what we call the hollow (aka Panther Hollow, also

sometimes Turkey Hollow), near where the fence divides our prop-

erty from the next: cleaving the creek in two, in places, as the ancient

rusting barbed wire and drill-blasted metal fence posts zigzag back

and forth across the meander of the shallow, narrow creek, down in

that dark hollow of hickory and oak where nobody ever goes.

I could hear the turkeys coming right down the fenceline, as I'd

hoped and believed they would. I adjusted my camo, and hunkered

behind a cedar, motionless. It was raining hard on all of us, and

surely with their bedraggled, down-tipped heads, they would not

notice me, but would pass right by me, close enough for me to

almost reach out and grab one by the neck, if I desired.

I didn't move a muscle - I emptied my mind of desire and

became the rain itself - but somehow, they sensed or saw me, for

Andtafterthy ho ulrried off into thwoods,,
rase 10IW ,lookeoawn atmy soggy oots asd

han Uocttae, 8 r18i8nt8sthe gImingo .u-
minum i us 8ge o nlirplane, I 1h

ueingat owitmus hveI eaptovto them,
rkhal. 5 ya ewb rcononthat

were t ean tobeDotten, [':idy
I heard the first telltale "putt!," the sound of me being busted, and

then a quick scrambling, followed by a thumpy, screechy, bass

cello or guitar sound, as that lead bird hopped nimbly over the

fence and detoured onto the other land, traveling away from me

now at a go-degree angle.
No problem. They had to be walking single-file - the trail

through the dense cedar, and along that old fence, was too narrow

for them to do anything but that - and if the lead one scooched

away, well, not to worry, I'd take the number-two bird, or even

number three or four or five. I remained motionless, confident in

my hiding spot, and waited.

But once more I heard the little alarm peep, from not 15 yards

away, just on the other side of a big cedar, followed by that same

guitar-twanging sound of a turkey vaulting over the fence.

Again, I remained squint-eyed and motionless - they couldn't

possibly see me - but this time, through the dense screening of

cedar, I thought I saw the airborne head of a gobbler, bright blue

in the rain, as he fluttered over that low fence like a gymnast mount-
ing or dismounting the parallel bars, or even taking low prelimi-

nary leaps on a trampoline - a little 3- or 4-foot leap in which he

ascended, wings still tucked to his side and legs paddling the air

heroically -just enough of a bound to clear that fence - and then

descended, on the other side, the safe side, as he watched me - or
the precise place where I was hiding - all the while.

The third turkey vaulted the fence in the same spot, in this same

manner, as did the fourth and then the fifth. I continued to refuse

to believe they were seeing me, even though as each one floated

over that top strand of fence, I could see the beady eye of each lone

jumper fixed on me - or where I was hiding - with an eerie

intensity, scowling stern as a judge.

Maybe the number six bird will be different, I told myself - try-

ing to pretend that with all their fretful and concurrent gobbling

and purring and putting and fussing, they weren't broadcasting the

word to each and all: 5-foot-7- inch Caucasian male/blue

eyes/balding/gap-toothed/kind of lecherous-looking/12 o'clock

sharp, 15 yards out - but at that same fence-side place, the num-

ber six bird made his little vault, and I thought, maybe number

seven will keep on coming on, but there was no number seven,

only absence after that.

I could see them, scattered here and there, wandering confused

and nervous, unsure ofwhat to do next, and trying to regroup: a blue

head here, a long beard behind a cedar there; long drumstick legs,

the scuttling silhouette of a body, a snakelike head peering out from

behind an oak tree before putting and ducking back behind the tree.
In the old days, I would have been agonized at so near a miss, and

at the unfairness of an invisible boundary - would have howled at

the arbitrary nature of luck-but this day, I just sat there in the rain

and watched them, and smiled at how incredibly close it had been,
and at the waning of desire, though not pleasure.

And after they had hurried off into the woods, and I rose to

leave, I looked down at my soggy boots and saw then what surely

each of them had been seeing: the solid band of duct tape, as
brilliant as the gleaming aluminum fuselage of an airplane, with

which I had repaired my old sole-flapping boots that morning; and
I laughed, marveling at how it must have leapt out at them, back
there in the dark hollow, shiny as a new beer can on that gloomy

day, and at the luck of those turkeys and how they just weren't
meant to be gotten, that day.

I was just pleased to have wanted one. To have wanted one
pretty badly. *
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since 1968, while tne field-dressedweights
of white-tailed deer have shown a sub-
stantial increase as well.

Since :977, some 50,000 people have
toured the WMA and learned cf the Kerr's
ecosystem approach to managing the land.
With ranchers anc land managers imple-
menting the lessons learned at Kerr over the
past quarter-century, Texas deer lands have
been the most productive in history. Aside

benefit of the rangeland work is that
researchers in the area can study the effects
of land management practices cn encan-
gered species such as the black-capped vireo,
the golden-cheeled warbler and the
Tobusch fishhook cactus.

In 1973, the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department constructed a 16-acre research
facility to study white-tailed deer physiclogy
with an emphasis on the roles of genetics and
nutrition on antler size. Since antler size is an
important indicator of a buck's age, this study
helps achieve the pr-nary goal of :reating a
stable age distributioninthe deer FpFulation.
Some of the first findings remain ground-
breaking work 30 years later, and still se: the
pace for deer research nationwide.

Once -he research facility was built, biol-
ogists colected deer from across ne state to
stock it. For the firs: seven bucds collected,
five to seen does were isolated in a pen with
each buck. These first deer created the
genetic foundation for the research tha: has
been conducted during the past 30 years.
Today, every deer at the facility traces its lin-

eage to those early penned deer.
Every October, eacn ofthe 3cc or so deer

at the facility is weighed, the bucks' antler
mass measured and blood crawn from
selected deer to gather DNA information.
The research, funded by the Wildlife
Division of the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department through the sale of hurting
licenses, seeks answers to the mysteries asso-
ciated with antler growth. Among the many
broad research areas, the WMA's eight staff

merrbers and various universi-v researchers

look at which factors :ontribute to white-

tailed deer antler formation antI the effects

of nutrition on antler formation and body

development. Also. the researchers look a:

the influence of genetics on antler charac-

teristics and if spike-antlered yearlings have

the same potential for anler development as

forked-anlered deer of:he sarre age.

"These facilities help us isolate genetic

age and nutritional traits that impact antler

and body development," adds Armstrong, as

a group of white-tailed backs run by us, and

between protein feeders at the faciliy. Each of

the pucks has a colored tag in its ear tha:helps

researchers identify its age and lineage.

Evernough the influence of diet on body

weight and antler development migh: seem
common knowledge now, researchers at the

Kerr were -he first to establish :he scientiric

correlation. By feeding and breeding deer

uncer controlled :on-it-ons in the research

facili-ies, investigators can remcve anyv

extrinsic environmental factors that may

affect the outcome of their studies.

The Kerr research has demonstrated that

a deer's antler size and body condition

responds positively to a steady diet of15 per-

cent protein that's made up cf .a pelleted

ration of peanut and rice hulls cottonseed

mea and other cultivated ingrecienzs.

Conversely, they found ifa buck is fed a low-

prcteir diet, the deer will not reach its

genetic potential for antler size. Through

the regime of rangeland management prac-

tices that -he WMA endorses, landowners

can raise he protein level of their range-

land browse and mimic the results cf the

Kerr research - thus enhancing the quality

of de er on their land.

Perhaps one of the most revolutionary
find_gs researchers at the Kerr unccoverec. is

in a studyentitled.pike vs. Fork-A-tlered Tearhngs
1974-1994. In the study, deer of the same age

were fed identical diets, and their genetic

phenotypes were carried through subsequent

On the Kerr W.A deer are lagged and studied
so researchers can sclate genetic,age and nutri-

tional traits that affect body development,
above left; The Donnie E. Harmel Vhte-tailed

Deer Fesearch Facility, above. at the Kerr WMA.

generations by selective breeding. 7 -e study

revealed that spike-antlered yearling deer

will not grow antlers as large as 3 forked-

antlered deer of the same age, even when

fed identical diets.
The "once a spike, always a spike' motion

-hat permeates deer camps isn't technically

accurate, although it is pretty close :o the

absolute truth according to the research con-

ducted at the Kerr WMA. Yearl:ng spikes
can grow forked antlers but their overall

size is smaller ccrapared tc bucks tha: grow

.a fcrked set of antlers at 11/2 years of age.

The fact that spike deer never get out of

:heir phenotypical rut and become bucks

of any significant size impacted in-the-

Field regulations beingpioneered in a six-

:ounty region ir the Pos: Oak Savannah

eas: of Austin.

Field Trials
Bob Carroll, TPWE leader for :he Oak

Prairie Regulatcory -iistrict, says that -n this

heavily hunted part of Texas, hunters tend

to shoot too many bucks at a young age.

The antler restriction regulat on is

intended to alleviate harvest pressure on

the younger bucks. However, hunters pre-

fer to shoot multi-tined bucks and pass

on spikes. By passing on the spikes,
hunters inadver-ently allow them to stay

in the herd and breed.

The problem for district leaders was to
create a set of regula:ions that would encour-

age hunters to pass on young bucks, allowing

them to mature, while cull-ng out spi'<es. At

the same time biologists wanted to avoid a

mcratorium on taking mature bucks cr gen-

uir-e trophy-class deer. Like slot LEmits on

fish, the experImental regulat-ons were
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designed to limit the number of animals
taken in a given age group.

"We looked at the data and it indicated

that the TPWD regulations might be inad-

vertently protecting spike bucks with the

one-buck limit," explains Carroll. "The data

collected indicated that hunters were har-

vesting the first buck they saw that had more

than spike antlers. We sent a questionnaire to
hunters and landowners prior to the first

season of the antler restriction regulations.

The results showed that 71 percent of the

respondents typically passed up a spike buck

to harvest a buck with more points."

The experimental antler restrictions, which

were enforced last season in Austin,
Colorado, Fayette, Lavaca, Le andWashington

counties, changed the historic definition from

what Texans are accustomed to calling a legal

buck. Inthesesixcountiesalegalbuckisdefined

as having:

• a hardened antler protruding through

the skin, AND:

• at least one unbranched antler; OR

• an inside spread measurement between

main beams of 13 inches or greater; OR

• six points or more on one antler.

"The age and antler data collected for the

six-county area indicated that 80 percent of

the bucks harvested were 1 1/2- and 2 1/2 -

year-old deer before we implemented the

regulations. We needed to get 31/2-year-old

and older bucks in the herd and found that

the average inside spread of a 3 1/2-year-old

buck was 13.2 inches," says Carroll. "Since a
13-inch inside antler spread was about the

same as the distance between the tips of buck's

ears when in the alert position, we felt like this
was a good starting point to get more age in

the buck herd. The ear-to-ear distance also
helps hunters to judge inside antler spread."

Since implemented this past season, the

restrictions reduced the harvest of 1 1/2- and

2 1/2-year-old deer from 80 percent of the
animals harvested to 45 percent. Conversely,
the harvest of bucks older than 3 1/2 years
increased from 20 percent to 55 percent of

the six-county harvest total. Carroll says that
that progress is significant, as it illustrates how

the antler restrictions can limit the harvest of

immature bucks and establish a more stable

age distribution in the population. He reports

that hunters and landowners are supportive.

"Seventy percent of the landowners and

hunters surveyed in 2002 supported the

antler regulation. Most everything we are

hearing from them is very positive.
Anecdotal data indicates they are seeing more

bucks and older and larger bucks."

Looking to the Future
According to Carroll, the long-term goal

of the antler restrictions is to increase the
number of older deer in the six-county buck

herd while increasing hunter opportunity

in one-buck-limit counties. Ultimately, if

proven successful, the regulations will allow

hunters in one-buck counties to harvest an

additional buck, provided it is a spike.

Carroll explains that "by adding a sec-

ond buck to the bag limit and mandating

that it must be a spike, these regulations
allow hunters to harvest the poorest qual-

ity bucks in the herd while hunting for an

older age buck." The harvest logic Carroll

touts dovetails with the research the Kerr
WMA has been conducting for years.

Back in the educational center at the Kerr

headquarters, Armstrong continues laying

out facts on the genetic and nutritional

influences that make one deer grow larger

antlers than another. Throughout the cen-

ter, mounted antlers from various life stages
help explain the antler growth of selected

bucks. He shows me how one buck, which

started out with spike antlers his first year,
only grew to be a small eight-point as he
matured to 5 1/2 years old. Then he shows

another buck that started his second full year
of life as a six-point and eventually grew to an

impressive size by his fifth year.
"You can't isolate the genetics of a buck

down to one simple gene," explains

Armstrong. "You can equate a buck's antlers

to a house. All kinds of materials go into
building a house. Antlers are the same way:
a buck's genetic disposition to phosphorus

uptake plays a part in antler growth; his abil-
ity to metabolize protein makes a differ-

ence; the efficiency at which he digests his

food is another factor. There are a million
different keys that may unlock a buck's

antler growth potential. What we are doing
here at the Kerr will shed light on some of

those keys and continue to improve the

Texas deer herd." *

The #k c !' away a spike" notion that permeates
deer camps isn't technically accurate,althoughit is pe

close tohe absolute u d according to the Kers research.
Extensive rangeland work at Kerr WMA helps
researchers understand the effects of land man-
agement and feeding practices on deer as well as
on other wildlife, above right and below; mounted
antlers from various life stages help explain the
antler growth of selected bucks, right,
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or centuries, Longhorn Cavern has sheltered man

and beast from the elements, been used as a hideout by

scofflaws and even served as a subterranean speakeasy for

Prohibition era "swells" who, when the cave was in private

hands, enjoyed cocktails and danced to the big bands.
Today, Longhorn Cavern operates as

one of Texas' show caves, drawing visitors
from throughout the world to view a host

of surreal speleothems (rock formations)
sprinkled throughout a maze of rooms,
tunnels and sinkholes. Perhaps not as well

I y

- -

~ v

u u U __ .d. . .wo ut ues ie

ab-ve-ground entrance to Lorghorn
Caverns, tcp; the same entrance from inside

the cave. ahove; another of the CCC beild
ings houses the CCC museum. right

in-cave performances offer outstanding
acoustics fcr a variety of events, opposite.

known as Cascade, Natural Bridge and

Inner Space caverns, which sit not far off

busy Interstate 35 in central Texas,
Longhorn Cavern serves as the main

attraction in a state park occupying 645
acres of classic Texas Hill Country scenery

between Marble Falls and Burnet.

When asked what distinguishes

Longhorn Cavern from other major

Texas caves, Concessions Manager

Michelle Devaney explains, "We're easier

to tour than Natural Bridge, which is big-

ger, but we're larger than Inner Space.

Once you've gone down our 52 steps,

you're on rather level terrain."

Devaney says 40,000 to 45,000
people a year visit the cavern, many of

them schoolchildren on field trips dur-

ing the fall and spring. She's surprised

at how many people have never been

underground before and by how many

people still don't know about the park

and all that it offers.

"People need to realize that, yes, our

main attraction is the cave, but that we

do have other interesting outbuildings,

such as the Civilian Conservation Corps

Museum," she points out. "And we have

a nature trail with lots of bird life, a deli

snack bar and a gift shop with items

from around the world."

Longhorn Cavern was created not just

by the seepage of surface water, but also by

underground lakes that dissolved and

eroded rock several million years ago dur-

ing the downcutting of the Colorado

River. Park exhibits explain how very slow-

moving underground currents created the

cavern when they worked their way

through cracks and other openings in

Ellenburger Limestone deposited 500

million years ago when the area was cov-

ered by a shallow sea. The result of the

water's work is a wondrous world of odd-

shaped formations, domed ceilings, gap-

ing sinkholes, tight crawlways, fascinating

rock carvings, rooms of sparkling crystals

and alabaster halls of dolomite that looks

like exquisite Italian marble.

When chill winter winds whip across the
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The Rock of a Million Layers, top;
formation resembling a si-houette

Abraham Lincoln, above; and the
Eagle's Wing formation, a bove right.
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a rodling cedar- and oak-:overed country-

of side aboxe, the cavern's constant 68

ie degrees warms visitors who come to tour

th -s geological gem. And during hot-

weather months, 21st-century visitors to

Leaighorn Cavern State Park can only

imagine wha- the cavern's natural "air con-

dztioning" meant to sweltering Hill
Country inhabitants back before hydro-

electric power from Buchanan Dam on the

nearby Colorado River first made refriger-

ated air possible in 1937.
The cavern's cultural history rivals its

natural history. Local legend holds that

the Comanche held council meetings in

the cavern's largest room, which today is

known as the Indian Council Room.

"Cavers" are admonished not to touch active formations

- that is. the living stalactites and stalagmites.
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Early Texas frontier settlers,

Confederate soldiers, Wild West outlaws

like Sam Bass, Roaring 20s "party ani-

mals" and the Civilian Conservation

Corps followed over the years.

It took eight years (1934-42) for the

CCC "boys" of Company 854 to carve a

state park out of the rocky Hill Country

terrain and transform the silt-filled cav-

ern into a tourism draw. Using picks, axes,

shovels, dynamite and wooden wheelbar-

rows with iron-rimmed wheels, the 200

laborers removed several tons of river

sediment, bat guano and debris deposit-

ed over the millennia. Much of the exca-

vated material was used to build Park

Road 4, which dips and winds its way the 6

miles from U.S. 281 to the park entrance.

In all, the young laborers explored and lit

more than 2 miles of the cavern, built

limestone rock walls and arches, and erect-

ed several park structures.

In the visitor's center snack bar, the

boyish faces of the CCC workers stare out

from beneath jauntily cocked cowboy hats

in a series of vintage photographs. Other

vintage CCC images are exhibited inside

the state's only CCC Museum, which is

housed in the rustic, rock-and-timber

administration building. Grainy pictures

of soup kitchens and unemployment lines

help put the desperate plight of young

men during the Great Depression into

proper perspective. Be sure to check out

the fireplace hearth constructed with large

calcite crystals from the cavern that reach

to the ceiling and fan out in a band

around the top of the room's wall.

The State of Texas acquired the land

that Longhorn Cavern State Park occupies

from rancher D. G. Sherrard in 1932.

The park opened to the public in 1938

and in 1971 was designated a Registered

National Landmark. The state park is

owned by the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department and operated by concession-

aires (Shawn and Michelle Devaney) who

also run the popular Vanishing Texas

River Cruise on nearby Lake Buchanan.

While visiting the park, ask about the
Great Escape Package that includes a cave

tour, river cruise, accommodations and

breakfast, or phone (800) 728-8735.
Though the park offers picnic facilities,

a nature trail and three-story rock obser-

vation deck with panoramic views of the

surrounding countryside - including a

good view of Faulkenstein Castle, a private

residence built to resemble a medieval

Bavarian castle - most park visitors come

to Longhorn Cavern State Park to take the

guided tour of the cavern. Guided tours

cover a mile and a quarter and take just

under an hour and a half. Camping is

4{.'1



available at nearby Inks Lake State Park.

Visitors access Longhorn Cavern

through what is known as the Sam Bass

Entrance, one of five cave entrances

and the only one open to the general

public. Blasted out with dynamite in the
1930s, the main cave entrance lies 36

feet below a picturesque land bridge

framed by towering cedar elms and

dangling vines. A cut-block rock wall

and arches mark the location of stairs

leading to the cavern entrance.

Guides such as Al Gerow greet groups of

amateur "spelunkers" just outside the

gated cavern entrance to give a few point-

ers about the do's and don'ts inside the cave

and a brief orientation about what they'll

be seeing within the cave's dank labyrinth

of trails and halls of rock. "Cavers" are

admonished not to touch active forma-

tions - that is, the living stalactites and

stalagmites, fragile crystalline formations

dangling from the ceiling or rising from

the cave floor, formed by dripping water

carrying dissolved limestone. He warns

parents to keep their children under

control lest they get lost or fall into pits

and ditches, some 15 feet deep, which

parallel many of the paths.

On a recent summer cave tour,

Gerow shared his knowledge of geology

and cave lore with a group of two-dozen

adults and youngsters.

Gerow explains how it took eight years
for CCC workers to excavate the cavern

that is open to the public today. He says

workers filled wheelbarrows by hand,

hauling out more than 20,000 cubic

yards of dirt, rock and gravel.

The park guide, equipped with a flash-

light, leads the way through a series of small

rooms, hallways and paths, flipping on lights

as he goes to reveal the cave's more notewor-

thy features. The first stop is Crystal City,

where sparkling calcite crystals adorn the
walls. As the group exits an area, he turns off
the light to reduce the growth of algae that
light can produce on the cavern's white-

and-tawny limestone walls.

"We're heading due north," Gerow

points out. "Burnet is eight miles ahead of

us. We're going under Park Road 4 now."
The group passes by the Queen's

Watchdog, a smooth dolomite rock

shaped like a small dog, which CCC
workers found beneath silt in deep

recesses of the cave and brought out to
display. Next comes the Queen's Throne,

an impressive mass of flowstone and one
of the largest travertine deposits in the

cave.

"Watch your head" and "Keep your

children with you," are common instruc-
tions from Gerow to tour participants

who make their way through sometimes-
narrow and often-slippery passageways
with low ceilings sporting names like
Lumbago Alley. Get hit by a drop of
falling water, he tells you, and you've just
gotten a lucky "cave kiss."

Cave tours are sprinkled with colorful
narratives about who has used
Longhorn Cavern during the last 150
years. History records that Confederate
troops during the Civil War made gun-
powder from guano left behind by the
millions of Mexican free-tailed bats that
once called the cavern home. He shares
a story about a daring rescue by Texas
Rangers of a beautiful young San
Antonio-area girl who was kidnapped by
Comanches and held in the cavern for
ransom. You'll find an account of the
rescue in a framed newspaper clipping
that hangs in the deli snack bar.

One of Longhorn Cavern's most inter-r
94

te walls of Crystal City, bottom photo;
the Rainbow Room dazzles visitors with
its colored lights, below right; Many

oms inspire the imagination as they
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esting footno-es in history occurred dur-
ing Prohibiticn, in the 1920s, when owner

D. G. Sherrard used the cavern _s a dance

hall, nightclub and restaurant. Patrons

paid handsorrely to drink bootleg whiskey,
dance tc live music anc eat elegant: meals by

candlelight in the Incian Coun:il Room

and :he adjacent Lunch Room. -he onset

ofthe Great depression, hcwever, brought

the Texas entrepreneur's enterprise to a

screeching halt, according to Gerow, and

he sold :he property to the state.

The big-band sounds from yesteryear

have given way to music concerns, poetry

readings and choral presentat-ons that

benefit from the excellent natural acoustics

of the cave. Longhorn Cavern's twice-

monthly "Simple Sounds" concert series

has attracted a committed following.

Patrons some packing picric dinners and

drinks, are guided to the Indian Council
Room, where they sit -n metal chairs or at

tables (available for an additional fee) :o be

entertained for a couple of hours. On--
regular performer, Alton Rex. has ever-

recorded "Live from Longsorr

Cavern " a CD for sale in the visitor's

center. After all even ng con:erts. hot

chocolate and ccffee await concert.

patrons above ground.

Gerow calls the barbershop-style per-

formance by the Hill Countr y Blenders

32 guys singing harmony insid-e the cave

the "neatest program ve seen." He ranks
the annual Christn-ast:me per brmances

- "Caroling Underground" - a close sec-

ond. This year's hohlay performances are

scheduled for Dec. 15. 18 and 22
A growing numl er cf couples are opting

to take their vows cr hold their wedding

receptions inside the cavern, while can sea:

more than 250 ce-ebrants. A warehouse-

style service elevator serves as an oversized

"dumbwaiter" to raise and lower Ianque:

tables, :hairs and food into the zaverr_.

During the guided :our, Gerow notes

ion was freed from 12 feet of

unusual features, such as the black stains

on some ceilings that are courtesy of the

oil- and dirt-covered feet of millions of

Mexican free-tailed bats that once "hung

out" in the cavern. The bats have disap-

peared and cave crickets, daddy longlegs

and the occasional scorpion are the only

critters readily seen by visitors.

Gerow also likes to point out the route

of the intrepid souls who go on the park's

three-hour Wild Cave tours, squeezing

through tight passageways in the cavern's

"basement," an area of the cave 8 feet

below the main cave floor carved out of the

limestone by swirling waters.

While much of the first hour of the cave

trek delivers a multitude of visual treats

such as the Attic, Chandelier Room,

Waterfall, Wishing Well, Smokehouse and

Rock of a Million Layers, the cavern's most

amazing sights are still to come.

A stooped-over walk through

Lumbago Alley rewards tour participants

with entry to the Hall of Marble, a nar-

row room of super-smooth alabaster

walls lit up like a Roman banquet hall.

Ooos and ahhhs are the order of the day

here. Next comes the Giant Icicle, a 14-

foot-long stalactite that protrudes from

the cave ceiling like a giant upside-down

vanilla ice cream cone.

Following in rapid succession are some of

the cavern's most remarkable rock forma-

tions - the Eagle's Wing, Devil's Footstool

andViking's Prow. It was here, Gerow points

out, in less than 12 feet of dirt, that CCC

workers found the Queen's Watchdog. An

active stalactite known as the Skull waits

around the next corner.Just past a silhouette

of Abraham Lincoln - three quarters of a

mile into the cave - comes two flights of

slippery, irregular steps leading to the turn-

around point in the Pink Room.

Longhorn Cavern tours save the best for

last. Near the end of the almost 90-

minute tour, visitors enter a multihued

crystal calcite hallway - the Rainbow

Room - dazzling with its red, white and

blue highlights. The room empties into

the tour's piece de resistance, the Hall of

Gems, Nature's own faux diamond mine.

"This is one of the largest crystal rooms

that I know," Gerow says. "When the CCC

boys dug in here, they thought they'd dis-

covered a diamond mine. But they found

out it was worthless. The calcite is so soft

you can almost scratch it with a fingernail."
Rest assured that any time of year is

the right time to explore this dia-

mond in the rough.*
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2004 RECOGNITION AWARD

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department is fortunate to have dedicated employees

who give 10C% of themselves everyday. Please join us in recognizing our outstanding

employees of 2004 who exceeded our expectations in providing outstanding service

to the State of Texas. We are very proud of them. anc you should be too.

Community Oatreach Comervation ust-ne.r Servicet
Otis Williams Clh Brewer Bor nie Taycano David Buckrueier

Leader h Natural Q quality Serx-ce Pirtt-rsaip Special Achiev ments

R >bm Richrs Frcvrce Stiles Dr. Karl clonirger Steve Boles

OUTSTANDING TEAMS
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Legacy

ANSONJiONES
The last president ofthe Republic

looms large in Texas hisfo j.

last Jan. 18, while the leading edge of a cold front

whipped across the Brazos River Valley, a hardy handful of

park visitors huddled near a blazing hearth in the parlor of

a wood-framed home to celebrate the

birthday, life and times of the "Architect of

Annexation" and last president of the
Republic of Texas, Anson Jones. Directly

behind Jones's white two-story house sits a

small kitchen, where park interpreters were

busy baking a birthday cake in a Dutch

oven, using an 1833 recipe from The Frugal

American Housewnfe.

The dogtrot residence built by Anson Jones

in 1844 anchors the Barrington Living

History Farm at Washington-on-the-Brazos

State Historic Site. The 70-acre park repli-

cates the farm where the Massachusetts-born

physician, congressman and diplomat raised

corn, cotton and tobacco in the mid-19th

century. During the 1936 Texas Centennial,

the building was moved to its current site from

its original location about four miles away.

There, a state historic marker announces the

Barrington Plantation, where a a bed and

breakfast now welcomes guests. It is built on

the exact spot of the Jones home, whose orig-

inal steps have been incorporated into the new

establishment.

But, today, the state historic site is hosting its

annual Anson Jones' Birthday Celebration at

the Barrington Living History Farm. Bill

o Irwin, who manages the farm, is regaling vis-

itors with stories ofJones' early days in Texas.

He arrived from New Orleans amidst a yellow

fever epidemic, revived his languishing med-

o ical practice and soon found himself the dar-

In the annals of early Texas, one would
to find a more star-crossed or more important public
ure than Anson Jones, the "Architect of Annexation"

z
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ling of the Brazoria community. "In 1834," Irwin says, "his

diary reads, 'I stayed in Texas. I'm a landowner now; I own my

own house and business. I've paid off al! my debts and currently

have a medical practice wo-th $5,000."'

Before Irwin, on a small table, sits one of the few existing

photos of a somber-looking Jones, from the 1850s, and

several 19th-century apothecary items the doctor might have
used during what was called the "Age of Heroic Medicine."
Throughout the day, Irwin will alternate stories about 19th-



century medical practices with stories about Jones, the doc-

tor, statesman and reluctant politician born on Jan. 20,

1798, in Great Barrington, Mass.

Most of what is known about Anson Jones, according to

Irwin, comes fromJones himself, through his diaries, account

books, personal letters, an autobiography and his Republic of

Texas presidency correspondence that was published posthu-

mously in book form as The History ofthe Republic of Texas. Unless

you're a Texas history scholar or elementary student in Texas

public schools - a number of which bear the Jones moniker -
the name Anson Jones might not ring a bell. But his story is a

compelling one.

In the annals of early Texas, one would be hard-pressed to

find a more star-crossed or more important public figure than

Anson Jones. Though not as well known as Lone Star State

icons such as Stephen F. Austin, Gen. Sam Houston or

William B. Travis, Jones, the last president of the Republic of

Texas (elected in 1844), lived a rather privileged mid-19th

century life that was both blessed and cursed.
When the Texas Revolution was brewing, Jones advocated

independence from Mexico and later fought in the Battle of

San Jacinto in 1836. He was appointed by Houston, the
Republic's first president, to the post of Apothecary General of

the Texas Army. Jones later became Houston's valued confi-

dante and served in key foreign-relations posts.

After San Jacinto, Jones returned to Brazoria to resume his

practice, but first had to evictJames Collinsworth from his office,

When the Texas Revolution was brewing, Jones
advocated independence from Mexico and later
fought in the Battle of San Jacinto in 1836.

challenging him to a duel to achieve that end. The voters of

Brazoria elected him to the new Texas Congress, where he pushed

for a uniform system of education, an endowment for a univer-

sity and legislation to regulate medical practice.

In 1838, President Houston appointed Jones Minister to

the United States and in a bid to strengthen the new Republic's

independence and garner better trade relations with Europe,

authorized him to take the Texas proposal for U.S. annexation

off the table. By making Texas more economically independent,

Houston and Jones hoped to make annexation more appeal-

ing to the U.S. Congress. The annexation of Texas was a sen-

sitive subject politically because it involved the expansion of

slavery westward. Jones also sought to win recognition of Texas'
independence from Mexico.

Jones was elected president of Texas in September 1844, while
James K. Polk was elected U.S. president on a platform that

called for the annexation of Texas. While Jones held the annex-

ation cards close to his vest, continuing to court Mexico and
holding out for the most favorable terms from the U.S., the
Texas Congress and the majority of the public misinterpreted

Jones' actions as an indication that he favored Texas remaining

a sovereign nation. A resentful citizenry burned the Texas pres-
ident in effigy and made threats to overthrow the government.

OnJune 4, 1845, after finally securing from Mexico a treaty

of recognition for Texas, Jones presented the people of Texas
with the option of either having peace with Mexico and remain-
ing independent or being annexed by the United States. The

Texas Congress rejected the Mexican treaty, drew up a state

constitution and called for a vote on annexation. The consti-

tution and annexation won by an overwhelming margin, and

Texas was annexed with favorable terms on Dec. 29, 1845.
"So, in essence, Jones spent his presidency negotiating

himself out of a job," Irwin points out. "This was a guy

who, ironically, never sought political office, but always

sought to serve Texas."

Irwin likes to note that at the Feb. 19, 1846, annexation cer-

emony in Austin, during which the Texas flag was lowered and
the U.S. flag raised, the flagpole snapped in two. Jones, pre-

siding over the ceremony, gave an eloquent speech whose words
have proved prophetic.

According to the 1997 book, Anson Jones: Last President of the

Republic of Texas, by Jean Flynn, the outgoing president of the

republic addressed legacy this way: "The public mind will set -

tle down to proper conclusions. ... and I repose upon the sin-

cere belief that history and posterity will do me no wrong."

While Jones's prescience proved accurate enough, it was his

later years as a Texas plantation owner and wannabe U.S.

Congressman that proved both frustrating and ultimately dead-

ly. Jones hoped to be elected to the U.S. Senate, but Houston,

whomJones had come to dislike, and Thomas Jefferson Rusk

were chosen instead. Jones never got over the snubbing by his

fellow Texans. A fall from a horse in 1849 that severely dam-

aged his left arm contributed to Jones's woes, and the pain,

often excruciating, would dog him the rest of his life.

After Texas' annexation, Jones returned home to

Washington County to write his memoirs, tend to his crops

and raise his family. He and his wife, Mary McCrory, had a

daughter and three sons. Seeking to raise his family in a bet-

ter social and educational setting, Jones sold the farm in

1857 and headed to Galveston to rent a house and set up a

new medical practice. The family remained behind with five

African-American slaves to await his summons to follow him

to the island. The message never arrived.

The visitor's center at Washington-on-the-Brazos State
Historic Site dedicates considerable space to the last president

of the Republic of Texas, where the little that is known about

Jones's tragic death unfolds in the "Suicide of Ex-President

Anson Jones" exhibit. While spending the night at the old

Capitol Hotel in Houston, which had once served as the capi-

tol of the Republic of Texas, he foreshadowed the suicide,

telling a visiting friend, "My public career began in this house,

and I've been thinking it might close here."

A newspaper article of the Jan. 9, 1858, suicide reports that

Jones was "found lying across his bed this morning at half past

8 o'clock, a discharged pistol in his hand and his brains blown

out. This is all the particulars of this lamentable affair we have
been able to obtain."

Despite Jones's tragic demise, his legacy lives on as the
"Architect of Annexation" and in several other notable achieve-
ments, chief among them helping to establish the first Masonic
Lodge in Texas and the creation of the organization that was the
precursor to the Texas Medical Association.

"He was the person who brought Texas into the Union, but

to hear it from Sam Houston, it was all his idea," Irwin says with

a smile. "Anson Jones is truly one of our forgotten Texas
heroes. And very few people, unless you're in the fourth grade

(studying Texas history), know or remember him."

Jones (1798-1858) is buried in Glenwood Cemetery in

Houston. A statue of the Texas hero stands in the square in the
West Texas town of Anson, in Jones County. *
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I Y WEIGHT is soft tungsten putty that is applied to
shing line at any point and in ani quantity to sink a lure at

the proper rate and level. Use a tiny amount, and the fly or
plug will drop slowly in the ~vater column. Use a big

glow and it will run deep for working the bottom.
Sticky Weight is non-toxic, reusable, and easy to
apply with warm fingertips molding it into an elon-

gated non-snag weight. ($4.99, Sticky Weight 1 oz.
jaa'<et, Lead Masters, (888) 800-8935,

<ww theoriqiralstickvweicht.com>) 4
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The LEATHERMAN CHARGE XTI MULTI-TOOL comes with
titanium handles and all locking elements plus interchangeable
heads for the most-used screw types. Included is a hook-blade for
cleaning game, crimper on the pliers and a host of other features.
This heavy-duty 4-inch unit with 54 CM knife steel and an
ergonomic grip makes it the new standa-d for excellence in multi-
tools. ($125, Charge Xti, Leatherr-ian, (800) 847-8665,
<www.leatherman com>)
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CANON 8X25
IMAGE
STABILIZATION
BINOCULARS
are compact rid
Ightwe ght. The
elect-cnic sta-
bilizatior
redJcES hald
shake, gMrg you
ultr a-s-arp
i-nagas at8
magn fiUations.
Trey arE grea:
fo averydayfiEld
use, bu-the sur-
faace finish is slip-
pEry. There is a simcl1
fix fo -1h s by Epplyirc scft-
teoured adhes ve patches
in eit-e- camc >r so id ieu-
tral co o. ($299. 8X25IS
Bino.u'ars, Canon USA,
(890)35-2 55.
<WNiW sa canon.com>,
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iap-buckles.
guardd Boots,
(361) 798-1530,\
ast com>)

G96 LENS CLEANING FLUID
is an excel en procuctto keep
eyag asses ard optics clean
and clear The liquid is applied
to a soft lint-free clcth or tissue
and with careful application,
qu ckly removes debris and
smears without harming lens
surfaces or ccatings. ($2.60,
Le.73 Clearing Fluia, G96
Products, (877) 332-0035,
<wwi,v.g6 con>)
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MIRROLURE SURFACE WALKERS are amo-g -he hottest
new baits on the Texas Coast. The "He Dog," She Dog" and
others in this series attract redfish and trout like magrets with
their dash, flash and high-pitched rattles. When the waters are
right and the fish willing, these "walk-the-dog' jerkaa ts often
produce a good catch. ($6.99 each, Sirface Vvalkars,
Mirrilure, <www.mirrolure.com>)
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The ISLANDER FR4 BIG GAME FLY
REEL is a classic design with extra
backing capacity to handle heavy,
long-running fish like tarpon, tuna,
jacks and bull reds. Durable enough
for many years of reliable service, it
has excellent fish-fighting control
using an exposed palming rim plus
a large cork disc drag. This reel is
impeccably made of stainless
steel parts and the finest solid
aluminum frame and spool fully
anodized for protection
against saltwater. ($495,
FR4 Fly Reel, Islander,
(250) 544-1440,
<www.islander com>)
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JUSTIN LIGHTWEIGHT CHUKKA BOOTS are perfect for
cay trEks. They offer soft comfort and good trac-ion on most
su-facts, from sandy trails to rocky pathways, plus they serge
as great casual wear in the u-ban jungle. Tie hi;h-tcp,
noc:asin-foot design in tan cowh de echoes styles worr for
Generations to keep irritating sand and debris out of-he
sh:Es and away from the fee-. ($99.95, Chukka Boots#970,
Justin Brands, (800)358-7846, <wvwwjustinbrands.com>)
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New this year is the 5HP BRIGGS & STRATTON OUT-
BOARD MOTOR in a four-stroke (four-cycle), air-cooled
engine that is q iiet-running, lightweight (56 pounds), easily
portable and ideal for propelling small hunting and fishing craft
into backcountry shallow water. It comes ready to run, with
prop, gas can and other accessories. The motor is available in
either a standard black or Advantage Wetlands camouflage fin-
ish. ($849, Camo Motor, #AA0101-0020-01, Briggs & Stratton,
(800)999-9444, <www.briggsandstratton.com>)
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The WINCHESTER LEVER-ACTION 410 SHOTGUN has
the fE m liar Icck and feel of -s ancestor, the famous
Winches-er Madel 94 saddlE rifle. Whether at ho:me o- in tte
pickup, it is in t-uth, a modern equivalent for varmint shoot-
ing. The barrel hides the interchangEab e chokes, and it wi I
take slugs and fine shot. Cer-ied for hunting or target shoot-
ing, it is a remarkable irnovation on a classic, time--ested
design. ($789, Semi-FancyiModel940, Winchester, (890)333-
3288, <wwwiv.wichester-gLr s.comv

f V:l ) y,S
The Hoppe's Premium Gun Cleaning Kit is a univer-

sal set for pistols, rifles and shotguns and contains all
the necessary cleaning materials and accessories in

a traditional wood chest. ($94.40, Cleaning Kit
EUOXH, Hoppes, (800) 962-5757,
<www.hoppes.com>)
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THE FRONT [INE OF NEWS AND VIEW

FF

"TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE"

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local
PBS affiliates. In stereo with clcsed captions.

<http://www.tpwd.state.-x.us/tv

AMARILLO: KACV, Ch. 2./ Sun. noon
AUSTIN: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 9 a.m. / Mon. 12:30
p.m. KLRU2, Cable Ch. 20 / Tues. 11 p.m.
BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION: KAMU, Ch. 15 /
Thurs. 7 p.m. / Sun. 5 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 11 a.m. /
Fri. 11:30 p.m.
DALLAS-FORT WORTH: KERA, Ch. 13 / Sat. 8 a.m.
Also serving Abilene, Denton, Longview, Marshal;, San Angelo,
Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Sherman

EL PASO: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 3:00 p.m.
(rotates with other programs; check listings)
HARLINGEN: KMBH, Ch. 60 / Sun. 5 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

HOUSTON: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sat. 3 p.m. / Fri. 1 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston, Texas city, Victoria

KILLEEN: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 5 p.m.
Also serving Temple

LUBBOCK: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sun. 5:30 p.m.
ODESSA-MIDLAND: KOCV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 5 p.m.
SAN ANTONIO & LAREDO: KLRN, Ch. 9 / Friday
noon, Sunday 1:30 p.m.
WACO: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m.

Check local listings. Times and dates are subject -o

change, especially during PBS membership

drives. R +

, 0RP

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"
Your Radio Guide to the

Great Texas Outdoors

Join hosts Joel Block and Cecilia Nasti
weekdays for a 90-second journey into the
Texas Outdoors. Producers: Cecilia Nasti,

(512) 389-4667 and Lisa Wheeler, (512) 389-
8031. Check this listing for a station near

you. Listen Monday-Friday unless indicated
otherwise. Or tune in on our Web site:

www.passporttotexas.org

ABILENE: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:04 a.m.,
1:43 p.m., 6 p.m.; KWKC-AM 1340 /
6:30 a.m.

ALPINE: KSRU-AM 1670 /9 p.m.
AMARILLO: KACV-FM 89.9 /3:50 p.m.
ATLANTA KPYN-AM 900 /7:30 a.m.

AUSTIN: KVET-AM 1300 / between 5
a.m. and 7 a.m. Sat.; ESPN Radio
KWNX-AM 1260 and KQQA-AM 1530
9:20 a.m. Sun.

BEAUMONM KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.
BIG SPRING: KBST-AM 1490 /
10:55 a.m.

BONHAM: KFYN-AM 1420 / 10:10 a.m.
KFYZ-FM 98.3 / 10:10 a.m.
BRAD.: KNEL-AM 1490 /7:20 a.m.;
KNEL-FM 95.3 /7:20 a.m.

BRIDGEPORm KBOC-FM 98.3 /
11:45 a.m.

BRYAN: KZNE-AM 1150 / 5:40 p.m.
CANTON: KVCI-AM 1510 / 8:20 a.m.
CANYON: KWTS-FM 91.1 / noon,
4 p.m., 7 p.m.
CARTAGE: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:40
a.m.; KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:30 a.m.
CENTER: KDET-AM 930 / 5:20 p.m.;
KQSI-FM 92.5 / 5:20 p.m.
CISCO: KCER-FM 105.9 / 12:05 p.m.
COLUMBUS: KULM-FM 98.3 / 5:20 a.m.
COMANCHE: KCOM-AM 1550/
6:30 a.m.

COMMERCE: KETR-FM 88.9 /10:15 a.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT-FM 90.3 /
5:33 p.m.; KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:30 a.m.;
KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:33 p.m.; KLUX-FM
89.5 / throughout the day
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KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.

DENTON: KNTU-FM 88.1 / 10:58 a.m.,
3:58 p.m., 11:59 p.m.

DIMMITT: KDHN-AM 1470 /12:29 p.m.

EAGLE PASS: KINL-FM 92.7 / 3:30 p.m.

EASTLAND: KEAS-AM 1590 / 5:50 a.m.,
5:50 p.m. KATX-FM 97.7 / 5:50 a.m.,
5:50 p.m.

EDNA: KGUL-FM 96.1 / 7:10 a.m.

EL CAMPO: KULP-AM 1390 / 2 p.m.

EL PASO: KTEP-FM 88.5 / 12:15 p.m.
Thurs.

FAIRFIELD: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:47 a.m.

FLORESVILLE: KULB-FM 89.7 /
1:30 p.m.

FORT STOCKTON: KFST-AM 860 / 12:55
p.m., KFST-FM 94.3 / 12:55 p.m.

GAINESVILLE: KGAF-AM 1580 /
10 a.m.

GRANBURY: KPIR-AM 1420 / 4:20 p.m.

GREENVILLE: KGVL-AM 1400 /
8:10 a.m.

HARLINGEN: KNBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58
p.m.; KHID-FM 88.1 /4:58 p.m.

HENDERSON: KZQX-FM 104.7 / 10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.

HEREFORD: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.;
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.
HILLSBORO: KHBR-AM 1560 /
9:30 a.m.

HOUSTON: KILT-AM 610 / between 4
a.m. and 7 a.m. Thur.-Sun.

HUNTSVILLE: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 12:05
p.m., 5:05 p.m.

JACKSONVILLE: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:15 a.m.

JUNCTION: KMBL-AM 1450 / 6:40 a.m.,
3:30 p.m., KOOK-FM 93.5 / 6:40 a.m.,
3:30 p.m.

KERRVILLE: KRNH-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m.,
12:57 p.m., 7:35 p.m.; KMBL-AM 1450 /
5:49 a.m., 12:49 p.m., 5:49 p.m.; KERV-
AM 1230 /5:49 a.m., 12:49 p.m., 5:49
p.m.; KRVL-FM 94.3 / 5:49 a.m., 12:49
p.m., 5:49 p.m.
LA GRANGE: KBUK-FM 104.9 / 12:30
p.m.; KVLG-AM 1570 /12:30 p.m.

LAMPASAS: KCYL-FM 102 / 7:10 a.m.;
KCYY-AM 1450 / 7:10 a.m.

LAREDO: KHOY-FM 88.1 / 2 p.m.
LEVELLAND: KLVT-AM 1230 /
12:05 p.m.

LLANO: KITY-FM 102.9 /throughout the
day
LUBBOCK: KJTV-AM 950 / 6:45 a.m.

LUFKIN: KUEZ-FM 100.1 / 10:40 a.m.;
KYBI-FM 101.9 / 10:30 a.m.
MADISONVILLE: KMVL-AM 1220 / 7:45
a.m.; KMVL-FM 100.5 / 7:45 a.m.

MARSHALL: KCUL-FM 92.3 / 6:12 a.m.;
KMHT-FM 103.9 / 6:35 a.m.; KMHT-AM
1450 / 6:35 a.m.

MESQUITE: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 5:30 an.,
2:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m. Mon.-Thu.; 5:30
a.m., 2:30 p.m. Fri.)
MEXIA: KRQX-AM 1590 / 3:15 p.m.;
KYCX-FM 104.9 / 3:15 p.m.

MONAHANS: KLBO-AM 1330 / 6 a.m.,
noon, 3 p.m.

NACOGDOCHES: KSAU-FM 90.1 /
2:45 p.m.

NEW BRAUNFELS: KGNB-AM 1420 /
6:52 a.m.
ODESSA: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:05 a.m.,
5:50 p.m., KOCV-FM 91.3 / 7:37 a.m.
PECOS: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.

PLAINVIEW: KVOP-AM 1090 /7:49 a.m.

PLEASANION: KBUC-FM 95.7 / noon
Sat.

ROCKDALE: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:05 a.m.,
5:50 a.m., 8:50 p.m.

SAN ANGELO: KGKL-AM 960 /
throughout the day

SAN ANTONIO: KSTX-FM 89.1 /
9:04 p.m.

SEGUIN: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.

SONORA: KHOS-FM 92.1 /10:13 a.m.;
KYXX-FM 94.3 / 2:15 p.m.
STEPHENVILLE: KSTV-FM 93.1 /
between 5 a.m. and 7 a.m.

SULPHUR SPRINGS: KSST-AM 1230 /
2:50 a.m., 11:50 a.m.

SWEETWATER: KXOX-FM 96.7 / 7:20
a.m.; KXOX-AM 1240 /7:20 a.m.

TEMPLE: KTEM-AM 1400 / 10:20 a.m.

TEXARKANA: KTXK-FM 91.5 / 8 p.m.

VICTORIA: KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m.;
KZAM-FM 104.7 / 7:10 a.m.

WICHITA FALLS: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15
a.m., 7:45 a.m.

WACO: KBBW-AM 1010 / 5-7 a.m., 1-3
p.m., 5-7 p.m.

AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN'S
INSIDE LINE: (512) 416-5700 category
6287 (NATR)

BEDFORD: K-Meadow, Meadow Creek
Elementary / noon

VIRTUAL RADIO eTUNZ:
<www.etunz.net> / :20 every hour.

THE TEXAS NEWS CENTER.COM
<www.texasnewscenter.com>

"Passport to Texas" is available at
no cost to stations across the state.
For information fax (512) 389-4450 or

write to 4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail

<info@passporttotexas.org>.
This series is made possible by:

PARKS&

'WILDLIFE',

FOUNDATION I

ANIHEUSER BUSCH

and a grant from:

cAM& l
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Psst - this is your Texas Parks & Wildlife
magazine collection speaking...andwe'djustlike
you to know we're tired of lying on top of each
other, getting all dusty and scrunched up!

So get it together - one of these nifty binders
will hold twelve of us - that's a whole year's
worth - in perfect order! Each well-crafted,
durable binder is only $io, or order three for
only $25. Please add $5 shipping and handling
per order.

Please, credit card orders only;
call 512-912-7000 with your MasterCard,
VISA or Discover card handy. Order today!
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FREE Information!
Circle the numbers on the reader service card

that correspond to advertisers that interestyou.
Then mail the postage -paid card,

and we 11 do the rest

1. C. Kirk Root Designs, pgs.12, 13, 14,
15,16,23,
800-299-5475,
www.kiikrootdesigns.com

2. Capitol Gift Shop, pg.23,
888-678-5556,
www.CapitolGiftshop.com

3. Eagle Optics, pg.9,
800-289-1132,
www.eagleoptics.com

4. Gander Mountain, pg.7,
800-282-5993,
www. Gander ountain.com

5. Houston Safari Club, pg.22,
713-623-8844,
www.houstonsafari.org

6. Mystic Shores at Canyon Lake, pg.11,
888-263-9658,
ext. 22795

7. Southwest Texas ACA, cover 3,
8oo-663-2846,
www.swtaca.com

8. Spin-Cast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 61,
800-950-7087,
www.spincastfeeders. com

9. Texas AgFinance, pg. 21,

www. easAg3Finance.com

10. Texas Hill Country River Region, pg. 9,
800-210-0380,
www.thcrr.com
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FROM BIG BEND TO THE BIG THICKET AND THE RED TO THE RIO GRANDE

BIG BEND COUNTRY

DECEMBER: Desert Garden
Tour, Barton Warnock
Environmental Education
Center, Terlingua, available
by reservation only to
groups of six or more, (432)
424-3327

DECEMBER: Bouldering
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHS, El
Paso, every Wednesday
through Sunday, by prior
arrangement, reservations
required, (915) 849-6684

DECEMBER: Hiking Tours,
Hueco Tanks SHS, El Paso,
every Wednesday through
Sunday, by prior arrange-
ment, reservations required,
(915) 849-6684

DECEMBER: Pictograph
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHS, El
Paso, every Wednesday
through Sunday, by prior
arrangement, reservations
required, (915) 849-6684

DECEMBER: Full Moon in the
Dunes, Monahans Sandhills
SP, Monahans, reservations
required, (866) 6CAMELS

DECEMBER: Texas Camel
Treks, Monahans Sandhills
SP, Monahans, reservations
required, (866) 6CAMELS

DECEMBER: Fate Bell Cave

For more detailed information on outdoor getaways across the
state, visit <http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us > and click on "TPWD
Events" in the center light blue area entitled "In the Parks."

Dwelling, Seminole Cany :
SP&HS, Comstock, eva-y
Wednesday through Su-iday,
tours are subject to car-e a-
tion, (432) 292-4464

DECEMBER: White Siama,
Tour, Seminole Canyon
SP&HS, Comstock, eva-y
Saturday, (432) 525-99C7

DECEMBER 4, 31: Madr d
Falls Tour, Big BenJ Raich
SP, Presidio, resena-io-is
required (432) 229-341E

DECEMBER 5: Holiday
Victorian Tea, Magaffin
Home SHS, El Paso, advance
ticket purchase requ red,
(915) 533-5147

DECEMBER 11: Solitario-
Tour, Big Bend Rarci S1.
Presidio, reservations
required, (432) 229-3413

DECEMBER 11: Stcries of
Spirits, Magoffin Hone SHS,
El Paso, reservatio-s erc: Jr-
aged, (915) 533-5147

DECEMBER 12: Christn-as in
the Border, Barton Warmcck
Environmental EdLcaticn
Center, Terlingua, (43;) Z24-
3327

DECEMBER 16: Posada ciel

Fortin, Fort Leaton SHS,
Presidio, (432) 229-3613

DECEMBER 16-20, 23-24:
Santa at the Tramway, Wyler
Aerial Tramway SP, El Paso,
(915) 562-9899

DECEMBER 19: Birding
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHS, El
Paso, also available
Wednesday through Sunday
by advance request, subject
to guide availability, reserva-
tions required, (915) 849-
6684

GULF COAST

DECEMBER 1-31: Yuletide
Texas, Battleship Texas SHS,
LaPorte, (281) 479-2431

DECEMBER: Weekend Nature
Programs, Brazos Bend SP,
Needville, every Saturday
and Sunday, (979) 553-5101
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DECEMBER: Aquarium and
Hatchery Tours, Sea Center
Texas, Lake Jackson, every
Tuesday through Sunday,
(979) 292-0100

DECEMBER 1-JANUARY 2:
Christmas Season at the
Fulton Mansion, Fulton
Mansion SHS, Fulton, (361)
729-0386

DECEMBER 4: Pearl Harbor
Ceremony, Battleship Texas
SHS, LaPorte, (281) 479-2431

DECEMBER 4: A Simple
Christmas, Brazos Bend SP,
Needville, (979) 553-5101

DECEMBER 4: Lone Star
Legacy Candlelight
Christmas, Varner-Hogg
Plantation SHS, West
Columbia, (979) 345-4656

DECEMBER 4, 11: Bay Walk,
Galveston Island SP,
Galveston, (409) 737-1222

DECEMBER 4, 11: Exploring
Sea Life, Galveston Island
SP, Galveston, (409) 737-1222

DECEMBER 4, 11, 17, 18, 25:
Story Time, Sea Center
Texas, Lake Jackson, (979)
292-0100

DECEMBER 5: Bird-Watching
Hikes, Brazos Bend SP,
Needville, (979) 553-5101

DECEMBER 5: Bird Walk,
Galveston Island SP,
Galveston, (409) 737-1222

DECEMBER 10: Friday
Morning Bird Watching
Hikes, Brazos Bend SP,
Needville, (979) 553-5101

DECEMBER 10: Nighttime
Wildlife Tour, Matagorda
Island SP&WMA, Port



O'Connor, reservations
required, (361) 983-2215

DECEMBER 11: 21st Annual
Candlelight Christmas Carol,
Fulton Mansion SHS, Fulton,
(361) 729-0386

DECEMBER 11, 26:
Beachcombing and Shelling
Tour, Matagorda Island
SP&WMA, Port O'Connor,
reservations required, (361)
983-2215

DECEMBER 12: History Tour,
Matagorda Island SP&WMA,
Port, reservations required,
(361) 983-2215

DECEMBER 24: Whooping
Crane Bus/Van Tour,
Matagorda Island SP&WMA,
Port O'Connor, reservations
required, (361) 983-2215

DECEMBER 24-26: Site
Closure, Sea Center Texas,
Lake Jackson, (979) 292-0100

HILL COUNTRY

DECEMBER: Gorman Falls
Tour, Colorado Bend SP,
Bend, every Saturday and
Sunday weather permitting,
(325) 628-3240

DECEMBER: Walking Wild
Cave Tour, Colorado Bend SP,
Bend, every Saturday and
Sunday weather permitting,
reservations recommended,
(325) 628-3240

DECEMBER: Wild Cave Tour,
Longhorn Cavern SP, Burnet,
every Saturday, reservations
required, (877) 441-2283 or
(512) 756-4680

DECEMBER 4: Crawling Wild
Cave Exploration, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, reservations
required, (325) 628-3240

DECEMBER 7: 63rd
Anniversary of Pearl Harbor,
Admiral Nimitz SHS-National
Museum of the Pacific War,
Fredericksburg, (830) 997-
4379

DECEMBER 11: Hike,
Pedernales Falls SP, Johnson
City, reservations required,
(830) 868-7304
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DECEMBER 11, 12: Guided
Hikes, Bright Leaf SNA,
Austin, (512) 243-1643

DECEMBER 11, 18:
Interpretive Walk, Honey
Creek SNA, Spring Branch,
(830) 438-2656

DECEMBER 15, 18, 22:
Caroling in the Cave,
Longhorn Cavern SP, Burnet,
reservations required, (877)
441-2283 or (512) 756-4680

DECEMBER 18: Trail Project,
Enchanted Rock SNA,
Fredericksburg, reservations
recommended for large
groups at trailproject@hot-
mail.com, (325) 247-3903

DECEMBER 19: 36th Annual
Tree Lighting, Lyndon B.
Johnson SP&HS, Stonewall,
(830) 644-2252

-z

PANHANDLE PLAINS

DECEMBER 4: Dutch Oven
Cooking, Caprock Canyon SP,
Quitaque, (806) 455-1492

DECEMBER 4: Bison Seminar,
San Angelo SP, San Angelo,
(325) 494-4757

DECEMBER 11: Children's
Visit With Victorian Santa,
Fort Richardson SP&HS &
Lost Creek Reservoir State
Trailway, Jacksboro. 2-4:30
p.m. (940) 567-3506

DECEMBER 11: Kids Fishing
Day, Fort Richardson SP&HS
& Lost Creek Reservoir State
Trailway, Jacksboro. 10 a.m.-
noon (940) 567-3506

PINEYWOODS

DECEMBER: All About

Alligators, Huntsville SP,
Huntsville, every Saturday,
(936) 295-5644

DECEMBER: Guided Nature
Hikes, Huntsville SP,
Huntsville, every Saturday,
(936) 295-5644

DECEMBER: Saturday Evening
Programs, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, every Saturday, (409)
384-5231

DECEMBER: Walk on the
Wildside, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, every Sunday, (409)
384-5231

DECEMBER 1-20: Candlelight
Christmas Dinner, Starr
Family Home SHS, Marshall,
reservations required, (903)
935-3044

DECEMBER 4, 11, 18:
Victorian Christmas Train,
Texas State Railroad SP, Rusk,
reservations required, (800)
442-8951

DECEMBER 11: Pioneer Tools,
Toys and Games, Mission
Tejas SP, Grapeland, (936)
687-2394

DECEMBER 12: Archeology
Tour, Mission Tejas SP,
Grapeland, (936) 687-2394

DECEMBER 18: Floating the
Forks, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, reservations required,
(409) 384-5231

PRAIRIES & LAKES

DECEMBER: Group History
Tours, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS,
LaGrange, reservations
required, (979) 968-5658

DECEMBER: Exhibit: Love's
Messenger: Courtship in the
Victorian Age, Sebastopol
House SHS, Seguin, every
Friday through Sunday, (830)
379-4833

DECEMBER 4: Caroling
Through Penn Farm, Cedar
Hill SP, Cedar Hill, call to con-
firm, (972) 291-5940. (972)
291-3900

DECEMBER 4-5, 11-12, 18-91,
26: Kriesche Brewery Tours,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHS, LaGrange, (979)
968-5658

DECEMBER 5, 12: Kreische
House Tour, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS,
LaGrange, (979) 968-5658

DECEMBER 5, 10-11, 17-18:
Trail of Lights, Monument Hill
& Kreische Brewery SHS,
LaGrange, (979) 968-5658

DECEMBER 10-11: Candlelight
Christmas, Barrington Living
History Farm, Washington-on-
the-Brazos SHS, Washington,
(936) 878-2213

DECEMBER 10-12: Cross
Timbers Cowboy Campfire
Christmas, Lake Mineral Wells
SP & Trailway, Mineral Wells,
(940) 328-1171

DECEMBER 11: Old Fashioned
Christmas for Children, Sam
Bell Maxey House SHS, Paris,
reservations required, (903)
785-5716

DECEMBER 11: Caroling
Hayride, Stephen F. Austin SP,
San Felipe, (979) 885-3613

DECEMBER 11: Pancake
Breakfast With Santa, Stephen
F. Austin SP, San Felipe, (979)
885-3613

DECEMBER 11-12: 2004 Tour

of Homes, Sebastopol House
SHS, Seguin, tickets available
at Gifts & Gourmet at (830)
379-1242, (830) 379-4833

DECEMBER 18: Penn Farm
Tour, Cedar Hill SP, Cedar, call
to confirm, (972) 291-5940.
(972) 291-3900

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS

DECEMBER: World Birding
Center Bird Walk, Bentsen-Rio
Grande Valley SP, Mission,
every Wednesday and
Sunday, reservations
required, (956) 585-1107

DECEMBER: World Birding
Center Interpretive Tram
Tours, Bentsen-Rio Grande



Valley SP, Mission, every
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
reservations required, (956)
585-1107

DECEMBER 1-31: History in
Lights, Goliad SP, Goliad,
(361) 645-3405

DECEMBER 4: Christmas
Concert, Goliad SP, Goliad,
(361) 645-3405

DECEMBER 4: Hike the

Canyon, Government Canyon
SNA, San Antonio, required
reservations, Government

Canyon SNA is currently
unopened to public access,
except for this special inter-
pretive event, (210) 688-2208

DECEMBER 4-5: Youth Deer
Antlerless Hunts, Chaparral
WMA, Artesia Wells, by spe-
cial drawn permit only, (830)
676-3413

DECEMBER 4, 18: World
Birding Center Discover Bird-
Watching, Bentsen-Rio
Grande Valley SP, Mission,
reservations required, (956)
585-1107

DECEMBER 7-9: Gun Deer
Management Hunts,
Chaparral WMA, Artesia
Wells, by special drawn per-
mit only, (830) 676-3413

DECEMBER 12: Virgin of
Guadalupe Mass, Goliad SP,
Goliad, (361) 645-3405

DECEMBER 13-17: Gun Deer
Either Sex Hunts, Chaparral
WMA, Artesia Wells, (830)
676-3413

DECEMBER 28-30: Youth Gun
Deer Either Sex Hunts,

Chaparral WMA, Artesia
Wells, by special drawn per-
mit only, (830) 676-3413

SP State Park

SHS State Historical Site

SNA State Natural Area

WMA Wildlife

Management Area

SFH State Fish Hatchery

Restricted Access to State Parks
During Hunting Season
A NUMBER OF STATE PARKS WILL OFFER SPECIAL PERMIT HUNTING TH S FALL AND
WINTER. As in the past, the specially controlled public hunts are scheduled for Monday

through Friday, a slow time at most parks during fall and winter. Most parks will be open or

Saturdays and Sundays for camping, fishing, picnicking and similar activities.

The following schedule lists the times and dates when public access is restricted. Call the

park of your choice directly to make sure it will be open on the day you wait to visit. Dr call
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department's information line, (800) 792-1112 between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m. Monday - Friday.

DEC. 1-3:
Caprock Canyons SP &
Trailway
(806) 455-1492

*DEC. 1-3:
San Angelo SP
(325) 949-4757

*DEC. 3-5, 17-19, DEC. 31-
JAN. 2:
Matagorda Island SP & WMA
(361) 983-2215

DEC. 3-10, 12-17:
Garner SP
(830) 232-6132

DEC. 3-10, 12-17:
Honey Creek SNA

(830) 438-2656

*DEC. 4-5, 11:
Martin Dies, Jr. SP
(409) 384-5231

*DEC. 4-19:
Cooper Lake SP/South
Sulphur Unit
(903) 945-5256

DEC. 5-8, 10-15:
Kickapoo Cavern SP

(830) 563-2342

DEC. 5-10:
Fairfield Lake SP
(903) 389-4514

DEC. 5-10, 12-17:
Seminole Canyon SP & HS
(432) 292-4464

DEC. 6-9, 13-16:
Hill Country SNA
(830) 796-4413

DEC. 6-10:
Brazos Bend SP
(979) 553-5101

DEC. 6-10, 12-17:
Guadalupe River SP
(830) 438-2656

DEC. 6-10:
Lake Bob Sandlin SP

(903) 572-5531

DEC. 6-10, *29-31:
Lake Houston SP

(281) 354-6881

DEC. 7-8, 28-30:
Huntsville SP
(936) 295-5644

DEC. 7-9, 14-16:
Atlanta SP
(903) 796-6476

DEC. 7-10, 14-17, 27-30
Colorado Bend SP
(325) 628-3240

*DEC. 8-10, 15-17, 29-31:
Inks Lake SP
(512) 793-2223

*DEC. 8-10, 15-17, 29-31:
Longhorn Cavern SP
(877) 441-2283 or
(512) 756-4680

DEC. 9-11, 12-14:
Big Bend Ranch SP
(432) 229-341

DEC. 12-17:
Fort Boggy SP

(903) 344-1116

*DEC. 14-16, 27-29:
Lake Mineral Wells
SP & Trailway
(940) 328-1171

*DEC. 18-19:
Lake Somerville SP &
Trailway/Birch Cree<
Unit (979) 535-7763

*DEC. 18-19:
Lake Somerville SP &
Trailway/\ails Creek
Unit (979) 535-7763

DEC. 19-22, 27-30:
Possum Kingdom S3
(940) 549-1803

DEC. 20-22:
Lost Maples SNA
(830) 966-3413

* Partial Restriction: Call for
details
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

M A R K E T P L A C E
CALL -OR MDRE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512) 912-7003

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS

Choose from thousands of
beadwork/jewelry designs, all skill levels!
www.beadcoop.com

Hind Crafca, Personaliz-d Bwnt Jacs and Corter Sets

P.C). Box 126, Uvalde, TX 78802
Visa/Mas:ercard. Cal :o c -der a Free Brrzhure

Tll Free (888 301-1C67 - www.c-awja:<s.com

- 7 4 9.

DEER AGING
PLAQUE

This beautifully
hand crafted
plaque illustrates
and explains the
technique of aging
white-tailed deer
by tooth wear.
The plaque makes
an excellent gift
for deer hunters.

0-"

Visit www.w ilrdliecenterprisecs.crom
to see this and other great gift ideas for hunter

Ion Hart Carno

i-d Bag

DIV. )r W -NE I" ` ERS

800-232-2783
3810 MEDICAL PARKWAY AUSTIN, TX.

PRO I

Vantage PRO"
Wireless Weather Station

LETS YOU KEEP AN EYE ON _
CRITICAL WEATHER CONDITIONS.
• Earometric Pressure.

Current,each oflast 24 hours,
and trend.

• Temperature. Current and
ea:h oflast 2c hours.Wind chill
and heat inder.

• Lmidity & Dew Point.
Cs rent and each oflast24 hours.

• Fain.Last 15 minutes and last
24 hours, days, months, and
years.Last 24 storms.

• FAn Rate. Current and each of
Iast 24 minutes.

• Wind Speed. Current, 10-min-
Lte average, and averages for
ea-:h of last 2,i housir.

• Wind Direction. Current and
last 24 hours, days, and months.

• OptionalSensors.UV and
solar radiation, evapotranspira-
tion,soil moisture, leafwetness.

• Highs & Lows. Last 24 hours,
days, months, and years.

- Alarms. Highs and lows.
Average wind speed. Storm
warning and clearing.Flash
flood and 24-hour rain.

• On-screen graphing. Last 24
hours, days, months,or years.

• Scrolling Ticker-Tape. For
details on forecast and current
conditions.

Allthis-and more-ina station that's easy to set up
and fun to use.Optional data logger and PC software.
Cabled station just $495.Or go wireless for $595!

Older now, or ask for your FREE catalog.

Davis Instruments
455 Diablo Ave, Hayward, CA 94545 30-Day Money-Back

5(0-678-3669 • www.davisnet.com Guarantee
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WESTERNGENERALSTORE.COM
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866-48-HAPPY

Shop our website or visit our
showroom in Hempstead, Tx
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Llanoriverfishingcamp.com. Ncw you can
gold pan in the Llano River. See us onli- i=

Pay Pal reserve. (325) 247-2777

4 ATURAL TEXAS
r " Forest & Land Management
t- `Enhance forage for

denvasiturkey by morn g

SMolde 570B. 13'6" x 50" wseigl-s l110 lbs.
Macel5~750 -9'6" x44" weighs810 lbs-.

Toll Free (800) 45 5-8606
www~fourriverslayoutboats.comn

FREE FISH ID GUIDES
when you subscribe ONLINE!

Taas5 Pc rks. & uidlije magazines
- , r

WWW.MARSH magaFco me. C90 3J8826

Texas Campground Guide & Cookbook
1 selling book for tent & RV Texas camping.

Over 250 state, corps, county parks etc. 450+

color photos of what your campsite/park looks
like, plus camping cookbook & log book.
3 books-in-one! If you camp or cook, you'll

want this book!

www.tgicamping.com/sp

Vieh's B&B. Centrally located in the Rio
Grande Valley, specializing in southern

hospitality.
www.vieh.com (956) 425-4651

Hummer House. Largest hummingbird feed-
ing/nesting site. Observation room for

viewing birds, deer, turkey. Dan Brown,
Box 555, Christoval, TX 76935
www.hummerhouse-texasgems.com (877) 255-2254

:USaUS~EsUi

SMITH REALTY
Susy Smith, Broker

(940) 704-1067

smithrealty@childresstx.com

PHwy. 287 Childress, TX 79201

C L

Interested in Archeology?Join the Texas
Archeological Society and learn.

www.txarch.org (800) 377-7240
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HUNTING LEASES
www.huntingpages.com
We find hunting leases for you!

Come see us online, or call

(888) 682-2800

Bobwhite Quail

Whitewing & Mourning Dove

Luxurious Accommodations

Old Mexico Charm

Rated #1 In Mexico By Orvis

anchio J>Gawf
888-246-3164
RANCHOCARACOL.COM

GAME FEEDERS
I..

I.

• FEEDERS-many types,
capacity-5 gal up to 85 gal

• CONTROLLERS- Digital, 24 hr
quartz clock, photocell

• CHARGERS-solar, 115 volt
• BATTERIES-6 volt or 12 volt
• ACCESSORIES- funnels,varment

guards, leg kits, etc.
• Repairs-(all major brands)
• Warranty- 3 years
• FREE CATALOG

(281)-261-0803
www.magnunhunting.con

219 Brand Lane, Stafford, TX 77477

Cabela's Inc. We are looking to buy high-
qua ity horns, skins and mounts of all wild

game including African and North American

big-game animals, for display in our retail
stores.

Also looking for old hunting and fishing
photos, rods, reels, lures, wooden ammo

boxes, sporting signs, decoys, antique traps,
snowshoes - almost anything old and

outdoor-related.

Please sendphotos and prices to: Mark Dowse,
One Cabela Dr. Sidney, NE 69160

Spcrting Art. Originals & Prints. Cowan,
Dearman, Crowe, Barnes, Booth. Your Texas

Sporting Art Headquarters.

ww"".s'oanegai"ery.co

Gui Jed Texas Panhandle Pheasant Hunting.
December 4th -January 2nd.
www.panhandlequalityhunts.com (806) 364-1855

The Trailhead for Your Weekend
Getaway.
A Web site with Texas events and attractions

information.

www.TheTexasTrails.com

,_ T/A

WILDSED

Se

t. .

~-

In the Hill Country-near San Antonio
Home to the Cibolo Nature Center

BIRDING•TRAILS•EDUCATION CENTER
DINOSAUR TRACKWAY

888.842.8080 • cibolo.org
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* Historic Accommodations of Texas (HAT)

incl-ides the state's
finest historic bed &

breakfast inns, coun-

try inns, guesthouses

nd distinctive hotels-

Tne HAT seal cf
approval Tieans that the property is nct
orly bcautiful but unique, sparkling clean
and 1lso as full of Texas charm. For a full
lisng o HA 1 accomarnccations, uisit us at

vww. ha .org or call (930) HAT-0368.

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE

is the The Full Moon Inn,
A full service, romantic bed & breakfast

minutes from 3 wineries, Wildseed Farms,
Trade Days, Luckenbach Dance Hall and
Fredericksburg, Texas. We do weddings,

parties, reunions, car shows, bike rallies, etc.
First class, full catering service always available.

The FullMoon Inn

3234 Luckenbach Road

Fredericksburg, TX78624

(800) 997-1124
www.fullmooninn.com or www.texas-wedding.com

* The MEnsion at Judges' Hill is a lovely,
award wir-ing his:or-c 48 room inn located

ir dawntcorn Austin. Corr e wrap yourself -n

luxury. Ycu car afford to with rooms and

sites that range from $-- - $369.

ww.jadgesAill.com (800) 311-1619

* Texas R3 ,ch Life. Restored historic Texas
homey on I,4

0 0
-acre ranch between

Bell-ile t_ Chappell Hill. Weekend rental

ircluces bass fishing, trail and chuckwagor_

rides, cu:ing, t ird/co.ote/raccoon hunting

and cow - -rks sva lahle.

wwwa.texasrenchlite.com (866) TEXAS-lL

* Mariposa Ranch. Cabirs fireplaces.Jacuzzis

for ti-o dinners, carriage rides, "Enchianted

Fernuia packages. -Spthern-a Living

wwv.ra-irosaranch.com (877) 647-4774

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill
Country, mid-I8COs stage stop, Texas

landn-ark Pool, hot tub, fireplaces., golf.

wwa..nej3rbedandbieakfast.com 1'888) 995-6'(-0

*The Full Moon Inn. QGiet, peaceful,
fi-rplace!. whir-pcol tubs, full breakfast,
weddings & reunions

wwwA.fidl-nooninn.com (80)) 997-1124
www.t-x3-.ueddi ag.:orr

* Pa o Alto Creek Farm. Landmark
his-cri: German-Texas firmstead on the

crens. Ancient oalks, alundant wildlife, Hi_1

Cooan-y tranquility. 3-atr-ifully renovated

log cabin, barn, farrmhouss all with private

spa th:sracv rooms.

wwjv.pEIoa ocreekfa-n-.com (80)) 997-0089

x Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast
Private hatoric log cabins and cottages

sproac. cver 35 park-like acres, just minutes

fretr- town.

ww A.settl-rscrossing.com (80)) 874-1020

* Gruene Mansion Inn. Premier
romantic B&B, next door to Gruene Hall

and overlooking the Guadalupe River ...

a little Texas Magic.

www.GrueneMansioninn.com (830) 629-2641

* The Whistler B&B. 1859 Victorian
home. Peaceful atmosphere on 3 wooded

acres adjoining park, superb bird watching!
www.thewhistlerbnb.com (800) 404-2834

* The Antlers Hotel. Turn-of-the-
century railroad resort on Lake LBJ. Hot-l)

suites, cabins and cabooses.

www.theantlers.com (800) 383-0007

* Castle Avalon. Romantic bed and break-
fast surrounded by 160 acres of Texas Hill

Country.

www.castleavalon.com (877) 885-4780

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus &
Danville Schoolhouse. 4 3 -acre deer
haven near Gruene, rivers. Getaways,

reunions, weddings, corporate retreats. 13

luxurious rooms, Jacuzzis. Delicious

breakfasts.
www.kueblerwaldrip.com (800) 299-8372

HooPEs' HOUSE
ROCKPORT, TEXAS

(8oo) 924-1008 -
WWW.HOOPESHOUSE.COM

NATIONALLY HISTORIC VI( TI R \A\ fME \fL

EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.
FULL BREAKFAST INCLUDED. CALL FOR BROCHURE.

:1 1 Pb~..'ut,~a~~~,1[aaAwar

T cx.as Historic Home.
Five rooms all with private
baths and a three-room Tus:an

-P tune in downtown Amarillo.

- Come back to a
simpler time.

Kerrville - Holiday Inn Express Hotel &
Suites.
www.kerrvillemotel.com (800) 404-4125

1111 FI'LL MOON INN
FREDERICKSBURG, TEXAS

I

r

1

Fredericksburg - Sunday House Inn &
Suites.
www.SundayHouselnn.com (888) 900-0058

Kerrville - Best Western Sunday House
Inn.
www.BestWesternKerrville.com (888) 900-8914

Centerville. Across from Fort Boggy State
Park. R Park, Camping, Bathhouse,

Furnished Cabins, Fishing, Hiking.
(903) 536-5414

Bandera. Lake Hiawatha Guest House.
www.virtualcities.com/tx/lakehiawathaguesthouse.htm

(210) 213-9962

DANCING OAKS RANCH
- -- Trail rides, stocked fishing pood,

"o camp fires, Golf carts to explore
the ranch in, Body massages
Ite, a day's ride. Cabits haoe

, Ir'! c places, whirlpool tobs, large
porches aod much more. 40
nutes Wdest of Fort W'orth', TX.

After 5 pm, art.3na.0962

Kerrville - Turtle Creek Lodge. Sleeps two
to 18, creek swimming, fishing, peaceful.

Children, pets welcome.

www.turtlecreeklodge.com (210) 828-0377

Rio Frio Lodging. Private vacation homes &
cabins in the Hill Country, near Lost Maples

& Garner State Parks. Birding & nature tours.

Come hike, bike or kayak.
www.FrioLodging.com (830) 966-2320

Round Top vacation rental. Minutes from
Fayette Lake. Newly restored 4/2 farmhouse.

18 rolling acres. Large stocked pond. Huge

porch, patios, beautiful views.

www.bootstraptexas.com (866) 464-BOOT

Apache Ranch - Lovelady, Texas.
Corporate, church & family retreats. Best

hunting & fishing in Texas.

www.apacheranch.net (936) 642-2289

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
A Fine Country Inn

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus Christi.
Guided Hunts, Birding, Horses, Canoeing.

Fishing, Gourmet Meals and Picnics.

(361) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com
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Hunt on Yo r Own Ranch
'V 4/

ft

We Can ke ft a reality
SoutLwest Tcxas ACA can make your dream of land ownership a reality.

Whether you're interested in a South Texas trophy ranch, a Hill Country getaway

or a spraw ing West Texas spread, look no further than Southwest Texas ACA.

Purchase • Refiance * Improvements

WESTTEXASALA
Your Agricultural Credit Association

wI

OFFICES

wWw.swtaca.com

1-800-663-2846 '0~

Devine • Edinburg • Hondo • Laredo • Marfa • Pleasanton • San Antonio • Sonora • Uvalde
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